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Forit's . tiilwhat?not t o late. p.m. Easter Sunday, April 1!. [ [ ! .  
• All persons• in the parade [ [ 
The Centennial Easter are.asked to wear Centennial [ I 
parade. . • Costumes'. The parade begins [
" " " • at MunicipaI.Han and. follows | - 
The event,  sponsored by the a route tq the Communi ty  | 
~Vomen's lnst i tute,  beginsat2.  . L Center . . , .  • ' i d les  
Workers sl 
through slide 
around 7 p.m. Friday. 
"It was mostly snow, some 
trees' and land." the CNR 
spokesman said. 
Highways department crews 
worked all night .to clear a 
pathway for traffic. 
The road was opened by 
Saturday afternoon, but 
workers were still hard at work 
clearing away the debris. 
- The slide occured at 
• Telegraph Point, or "Mile 50.2" 
on the Prince Rupert-Te~'race 
road link. 
ffolice warned motorists to 
proceed at their own risk. 
Rain was blamed for bringing A spokesman said the heavy, 
the heavy slide down across the wet weather could •bring more 
CNR tracks and Highway 16. slides along the route. 
Snow, trees and mud 
oozed down the slope of 
the Skeena Valley Friday 
cutting off all traffic 
between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert. 
The slide, about 400 feet 
long and up to 35 to 40 feet 
• deep in some parts was 
described as "one of the 
biggest ~in this area for 
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GIVING COMFORT to Sister. George the night after a drinking 
bout is Elaine Shepheard, one of the.leads in the contrqversial 
play. Sister George is.played by Molly Nattress. The play, "The 
Killing of Sister George," is the Terrace Little'Theatre entry in 
.1 
Deb i i " • r s n r i v e r  
f i rm f ined  $250 
Allowing log debris, to ••float Department of .Fisheries. The 
down the Kalum River to the Terrace firem was fined $250 for 
Skeena brought a charge 'of•~-..,,Permit~ing lo debris into 
wate pollution against Little, water frequented by fish. 
Haughland and Kerr. 
The firm, pole A spokesman for the firm said 
manufacturers, pleaded guilty the company pleaded guilty. He 
to thecharge inprovincial eam't added that the dumping occured 
Thursday. through carelessness. 
Charges were laid by the :,('nut'd on.Pnge 2 
After a sluggish start in there had been .ll permits 
January, Terrace's building is valued at $593,539 issued, 
quickly catching up to last Home construction was 
year's March figures, highlighted. . 
The only blank spot of the list "Fourteen single family 
. of building permits is that there homes for the month (March), 
have been no industrial imrinitS equals the bib, IleaL hdgil~ei, set in 
issued to.date.... ILL. ~... "~.%~ ,~. ~.,-1~ fo~March~"~Thomas,said~ ~ 
~" •xnat, in a nutshell~ is the ~ He':a~d~i/a'~e ci0seof the " 
present building cl imate first quarter shows that the 
according to municipal building total Of • building is still running 
inspector E.H. Thomas. 
Thomas aid so far this year, 
3l permits valued at $5.t6,180 
have been issued. 
41 PERMITS 
At the same time last year, 
100 protest 
arena site 
behind last years figures, but 
the gap has been closed from 
$185,000 at the end of January to 
less than $50,000 to date." 
INDUSTRIAL LACK 
However, "A complete ' 
absence of industrial permits is 
a very disappointing aspect so 
far which should be remedied in 
the future," Thomas added. 
So far, 20 permits were issued 
this March, compared to 22 last 
March. March values were 
higher" this year at $292,980 
compared with $2,14,g02 last 
March. 
Building ot off to a slow start 
this year: one alteration permit 
worth $200. 
Thomas blamed the heavy 
snowfall in January for the poor 
showing. 
.Fined $100 
for fight g 
A fight at the Ukranian Hall 
resulted in a $100 fine for a 
Terrace man. 
Harry Houlden, 22, was 
charged with assult causing 
bodily harm. 
.Police saidhe, was arrested 
.February 14 outside *the hall. 
Nearly I00 people have signed 
a petition opposing Upper Little 
Park as an arena site. 
The petition, at the Co-op 
courtesy counter, states that the 
area is '~inaceesaible, 
inadequate for parking and 
generally unsuitable," for "a 
proposed recreation center. 
By Friday, 97 people had 
signed the petition. 
The petition was started by 
Mrs. Edith Kawinsky, daughter 
of the iate George Little who 
donated the land to Terrace for 
a public park. 
"Those who wish to express 
their opposition to tl)at site, still 
- have the opportunity," Mrs. 
Kawinsky said. 
She said the petition will be at 
the Co-op for anoth'er week. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...-,-.-.-...-..,....-...............%,...%.;.;, 
Old  Ind ian  craftS, 
coming  to l i fe  
with her to demonstraie'the art. 
Her grandmother knew Salish 
weaving but her mother never 
learned it. Mrs, James got 




the B.C. drama festival. The play• will be shown here .to-a 
selected audience only b.efnre it goes to Prince Rupert for zone 
competition.-Staff photo. 
"  entennial i tems 
18 71 Ceute.uia, booth is 
St r ike  
/ ,000 
A major segment of Terrace's economy is 
grinding to a halt as a result of the present railway 
dispute. 
Nearly 200. employees of Pohle Lumber in 
Terrace have been laid off. Layouts areimminent 
for another 200 at Skeena Forest Products. 
And, Jack MacKenzie, business representative of 
the International Woodworkers of America, local I. 
71, said as many as L000 other men are forced out 
of their jobs. 
These, he said, include operations, ineluding Pohle, in 
loggers, truck loggers and men Terrace were hard hit. 
employed at pulp mills in t'out'd rot. Page '" 




:•:--~ ~ : -.. By Saturday, all trains along 
the- " r Canadian National 
Railways line between Prince 
George and Pr ince Rupert, 
were at a standstill. 
A CNR spokesman i Terrace 
said 11 station personnel, three 
train service employees and 
three yard switchmen have 
been laid off. 
MacKenzie said the massive 
layoffs in the lumbering areas 
" will deal a hard blow to the 
economy. 
But, in a statement, he 
backed the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 
Terrace optomertrist Scott 
K. Iiambley said Saturday 
that if an appeal is necessary .
in his case, it will be paid for 
by the Board of Examiners in 
Optometry. 
I lambley on trial for" 
~'The fight of ~the railroacU Uiil~i,~Vfiil li .iicti~:e6f h~iieine., 
workers in, :the fight," :of " all ~k l  ~ hei,~w.ill si~ebd~i no~n/&e 
working •people; we must all money on the test .case: ....... ~; 
'•' : it 's in the board's-hands 
from here on," he said. 
Ilambley said he is not  
broke but thn t he will spend no 
more money in litigation. 
• ' it: is a test against the 
optometry association,'" he 
added. 
Sister George 
a daring girl 
A selected audience will 
attend the Terrace Little 
Theatre performance of SiSter 
George here on April 12. 
The controversial play is 
Terrace s entry in ~the ,B.C. 
festival competition this year. 
Robin Me Coil, director of the 
play, said, "This is one time we 
can do progressive, modern, 
daring theatre." 
Because of the controversial 
nature of the play, he said the 
general public will notbe  in- 
vited to the April 12 per- 
formance. 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
will compete with other• groups 
from Prince Rupert, Kitimat, 
Kemann, Smithers and Alaska 
in the zone finals• 
Winner of that competition 
will then enter the B.C. finals in 
Victoria.. 
° stand in solidarity for the sake o 
justice to alL"' MacKenzie said. 
ilALTS PRODUCTION 
At midnight Friday, all PoMe 
Lumber operations-ground to a 
half as no railway cars were left 
to carry the lumber out. There 
was als0 no stockpiling space 
left. 
"It's pretty expensive sitt!ng 
idle like this," a company 
spokesman said. 
Bill McRae, manager of 
Skeena Forest Products said, 
*'We're going to have to stop 
.taking logs Monday morning." 
"We 'can't get rid of our pulp 
logs." he said• 
"AS for the mill we're going to 
try •and hold off until 
Wednesday," he said. 
In a reJease, W ..D 
Thompson of Columbia 
Cellulose, said: 
"The dispute between the 
major railways and their 
• operating engineers c.ombined 
with a soft pulp market has 
resulted in a curtailment in 
•operations." 
*'i~VO-THIRDS' 
He said the dispute is idling 
"two-thirds of Colcel's 3,000 
man work force" across the 
province. 
It said Colcers Twin River 
Sanlis wa~t young Indians to '  
I am aml crafts; ~v  a~ in • '. 
BY GAYLE THODY 
Young Indians are in 
lnger, of losing their 
And older Indians are 
to blame. , *.. ..... 
That's what .Mrs,,Rena : 
Point of Sardis,belieVes. ~
And she's working to see 
: : . .  ~:.! ~;i ~, 
curious about it and unravelled Be~dwork, contrary ~.i.to • 
a rug.: And; to her surprise~*she popular belief, is not.an.ancient 
was .able.~to weave, it back:' Indiad.art, she said, ". -: 
together again. "'The Indians didn't have 
She':,.was ~on .her way to ,  :.beads.- until• the.- Russians. 
winnlng.nn' award in Montreal brought hem over.' They used : 
last fall for her art. 
• 1971 
~es,and ' , - "  
open in the Terrace Shopping 
Center. 
The booih, next • to 
Cunningham's Drug Store, is 
open every Friday from noon 
to 9 .p.m..and every Saturday 
from noon to 6 p.m. 
All• Centennial 'items-flags, 
hooks, coins and. license 
plates--will• be sold at the 
booth, donated by Skeena 
Forest products. 
"1 have yet to. ~ee a blanket 
woven in thehome. Why can'Lit 
be done, she asked., 
porcupine quills," Mrs. Point 
that .  it doesn't happen. * : -A'REBEL' i .  sa id : . .  ' " . i 
Mrs. Point, who demonstrates -:'She wearsa porcup~ide quill 
Mrs,.Point and Mrs. Mar,ha basket weaving, calls hei~self a. ' n'eck choker, . .: James o f  Chllliwack are. 
traveling "rebel." . • ~. PARTI)FrJtJB ' throughout B.C. 
'~,,~e.lsays'Chr!stianity robbed- - Mrs,. Point's visit t0Terrace 
visiting Indian reserves and mere - moran of,hmcult'ure. " | sPar to f  her jabas  af ie ld  'demonstrating ti~aditional ,,,~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  
c~'afts. .hen : the missionar ies ,worker/.~for, ,,the,. Coqualeetza 
' " came," they had :to damn the /Indian Education: Committee. 
~*Theyhavet0seosomeonedo indian'sown;arttobrin f the She receiVed berlappointnten( it o ' ,, t s ark them ,, g n . . sp  . .  .; Mrsi.Point,' C~ristlan.art, , shoUld. . :  • . i nFebruary l .and ,  is.financing, 
sam ~?u~saay in.Terrace. )'~ . ,  ~.i. '*A.yotmg looking 44 year-old ~, her ~' work' from a: provincial The. two ' Wom~n.:: n~ m' . ,~ .^~,~ ,.~. ~_,__'~ . . . . . .  : ' • ~-~..  - 
demonstrating, their~ crafts,~ i was  thoroughlybrainwashcd by 
basket weaviag, Salish fveaVing : ~:Christianit ~, B ~; . 
'and beadwork-4olndiahn dVth,~ . ~,~h~l ,,, Y",'.. UtL'~ l.~was, a 
• est Kalum Road•r~serVe/.~ : MrsLPoin~ would]ike t0 See' 
here. Mrs, James: ispr0f ic ient,  the Haida and 0tberwest:c0hS[ ~ 
at.Salish Weaving and carries a ~: bands revive their~own Weaving 
special sntM!~ wooden, loom ~ ~ which she says ls flnb ~ iwork~ i~ 
m 
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Cont'd from Page I 
What happened, he said, is 
that the yard manager plowed 
the yard out and piled all the 
snow on the banks of the Kalum 
River. 
"Pieces and chunks of wood. 
about wo to three inches long 
were p!:ked up by the snow 
plow." he explained. 
In an earlier thaw. some of 
these chunks-- 
In an earlier thaw, some of 
these chunks--ends of cedar 
poles fell into the river as the 
snow melted. At that time the 
firm was warned by an official 
ol the fisheries department. 
The spokesman said that 
month later, when more snow 
thawed, more butt-ends were 
washed into the river. 
At that time, the charges 
were laid. 
The spokesman said it was 
just plain carelessness. 
"We'll bea lot more careful in 
the future." he added. 
Whoops... 
wrong party 
Gordon Willie got connected 
with the wrong party when he 
entered a public phone booth. 
Police said Willie did damage 
to a phone booth at Lakelse and 
Emerson on March 31. 
tlc was fined $35 in court 
Thursday for willful damage. 
Res is ts  a r res t  
A local man fought with 
an RCMPofficer was fined $150 
in courL Wedncsday. 
John Pollard. 32. was charged 
with resisting arrest. 
Police said Pollard was 
arrested lor having a blood 
alcohol in excess of .08. He 
ought with a police officer while 
being arrested. RCMP said. 
Coal was discovered on 
Tumbo Island tnear Saturna 
Island) December 18. 1886. 
" • ; ,  . :2 ,~,% ,. aL  
i TIlE GRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER on the other side of the fence. Maybe that's what this horse thinks..Or maybe he's just 
getting a whiff of spring now that the season is here...in theory anyway..Staff photo 
Rai l  s t r ike . . . .  . . . .  s 
Ter race  ecOnom ..... 
Cont'd from Page 1 
And the statement added: 
"In Prince Rupert the 
company has scheduled the 
shutdown to begin on April 4 
tyeste~day), 
Colcel said it,was urging all 
employees who are able • to, to 
take their regular vacations 
during the shutdown. 
• Meanwhile, thedispute has 
spread across the country. • 
NEGOTIATIONS 
Negotiations were expected to 
continue .today (Monday) in 
Ottawa in an effort to get the 
~trains---and the wheels ef the 
economy moving again. 
Evefi if the strike is settled, it 
will be several days before 
trains will be back to normal• 
MacKenzie was skeptical. I 
I am very suspicions--and I 
hope Iam wrong- that tl - - -  
and cP'rail with the ble,, 
the boards of trade, ch~ 
of commerce, tc., are 
to allow the strike to tak 
in spite of thefact hat f, 
long months emp 
' involved have worked wi 
contract and have desl~ 
Indian 
crafts 
Cont'd from Pa.ge 
to initiating the arts and 
program will be raw mat~ 
Lower mainland Indian, 
said. cannot pursue so~ 
their traditional crafts I~ 
no yellow cedar is avail~ 
Indians in the north, 
Point said. "fire just .a 
behind" in reviving their t
"We should have the t 
both. the old culture an 
new culture," she said. "E 
should not lose the old cult 
attempted to cbnclude a 
reasonable set t lement ."  
MacKenzie said. 
"However," he added, "by 
allowing the strike to take place 
on Monday, the CPR and CNR 
hope there shall be such a public 
outcry against the untion which 
they will paint as the villain in 
the case." 
The  woodworkers  
representative 'said, ;'They will 
be able to put sufficient 
pressure on the federal 
government, to enact labor 
legislation already being 
mouthed by such individuals as 
Ross Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
and Premier Bennett of B.C. to 
further estrict free collective 
bargaining by placing the 
workers involved in a 
compulsory straight jacket." 
"The fight of the railroad 
workers is the fight 0f,working 
people~!~• he,added. making a 
plea for solidarity among, the 
lumber workers in the,Skeena. 
• MacKenzie said ~ trade ;union 
members must recognize '~that 
they have to a large degree lost 
their freedom in the province of. 
B.C. and should stand: behind: 
their brothers to do everything: 
possible to prevent he same 
shackles being imposed~on their. 
brothers on the federal,level." 
Today. ,an estimated ,7.000 
railway workers are.expected 
to walk off theii' j obs . , . ,  
The walkot~t would, paralyse 
all traffic by CNR and CPR in 
the second national railway 
strike in Canada'~ liistol-y. 
The federal government 
ordered workers back to work 
after the seven-day national 
strike in 1966. 
. : ]  • . . . . . .  
Th e've  been some  ges, ma , 
We've added a great big brand new 102 
hp. engine and we've made the Corolla line 
longer. You can now get a 73 hp. Corolla 
or a 102 hp. Corolla 1600. The 1600 •engine 
is something we've been working on for a 
long time. (Basically it combines the best 
of an overhead cam racing engine with the 
best of the rugged overhead valve type.) 
It's 102 hp. means you get a top speed of 
105 mph and a cruising speed of 85. You 
also get over 30 miles per gallon and an 
engine that runs so quietly and trouble free 
k • 
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'1 
you hardly know it exists. 
To accommodate  the b igger  eng ine  
you get power assisted front disc brakes 
and a heavy duty suspension system. That's 
not all. 
We also built, for the first time ever, a 
4-door Corolla. It's big enough for a small 
family, and surprisingly enough sells for 
only $2250*--with. everything. 
What do we mean by "everything"? 
Fully recl ining bucket seats, carpeting, 
tinted glass all around, an electric rear 
window defroster, a 4 :speed synchromesh 
-! 
]1 .  - 
i , , L :  . 
transmission. With the Coupe you even get  
a ~simulated wood grain steering wheel to 
go with its sporty fast-back design. All for : 
$2299*.  
The Wagon comes with almost exactly . .  ~, 
the same• list of extras, plus a lot more  . ' "  ~ , .  
room, for just a little more money~$2425* .  • .', • 
The Toyota' Corolla has always offered " " ~ ' .'~,,. 
more performance, luxury and extras' for "~ ""~ 
less .,~,.,..~y--------. • . . . . .  : :  ' •  ~ 
• gs ge ; '  ~"""  Some thin neverchan . . ,.. : =.  
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Sox 29 
I An +'exuberent ' ful l .  house' 
looked on Wednesday night as: ' "The loss of Brown seemed to scored one;all three'points due . 
the Terrace Carlings'edged out demoralize~ the Carlings and to his strong stick ,work and 
i the Atom Motors Vegas by 6-5 to" strong fore-checking kept them ' great speed. - , 
i win the  Kitimat Commercial hemmed into their ownend. + ' Vegas', net-minder Marleau 
ttoekey :League' trophy. ' . /At the'  i0:56 mark  of : the :  : alsb=played a fairly strong game 
The crowd, ,  mainly pro - .per i °d  the Carlings picked up ~ after being asked to cfiange 
Kitimati saw five periods of thei fifth penlilty of the .game . . . . .  
excit ing ' hockey- before when they were handed a bench 
Carllng,s Fred Shantznotched in[nor by referee for too many . 
.his third goal of the night and men on the ice: 
the wirmer at l :35 of the secand Again the Vegas showed 
sudden death overtime period, 
'The •Carlings •went. into 
Wednesday night"s game with a 
2-0 lead in the best of five Series 
ONDAY, APRIL 5, 1971 " ~ , .  b,lant--Caarl,ngs V I  RRACE HERALD' TERRACE' B'C' ""  PAGP-- 3p, 
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cto+rs 
win  ' ,l ea::ue honors ,  aster  l l i l .(Bl top g [ 1 r(: : ' i  , 
B+ MARK HAMILTON misconduct wfien he argued a For the Vegas there was Fred from his usual position at  Cenire- The aftern06n : before the 
holding call against hlm. : , - :  Shinde who set up two goals and ice; 2tO 1155 
Heinz . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  11 oz. boffles r , 
'strong puck control and 
converted their man advantage 
into a go-ahead goal: 
ZOOM ACROSS ' 
A pretty passing play that 
• started at center'ice resulted in 
the goal. Drover started the 
rush and put the puck on 
Tempany's stick as three 
forwards crossed the blue-line. 
Tempany fed the puck across 
in front to Shinde who picked up 
the puck about twenty feet out 
in' front o f  Gilliard in the 
Terrace net. 
Shinde swept in, merle his 
move and netted the puck past 
the •sprawling Terrace goal- 
keeper. 
tl0wever the boys came back 
in true play-off spir, i~ to tie the 
game with on]y 37 seconds left 
in the third frame. 
• : BESTEFFORT 
the goal w~s one of the best 
Carling efforts of the night, as 
they were being hard pressed 
by the Vegas when AI Pritchett 
fed a pass out to Steve Sparks at 
the center ice line who in turn 
hit Fred Shantz with a pass. 
Shantz stormed over the 
Vegas .blue-line and let go a shot 
that beat Marlowe after some 
strong stick work in the Vega's 
end. 
The goal was the second of the 
night for Shantz.and the assists 
went to Pritchett and Sparks for 
their parts in the tying goal. 
• When what should have been 
the games final buzzer sounded 
the score stood 5-5 and Over- 
time play was deemed 
necessary. 
• The first period of overtime 
~. against he Kitimat'period. 
i 'Vegas .qarted the first.period 
i with astrong, aggressive attack 
and only, superb net'minding on 
the part of Ed Gillim'd, who has 
bde~;a series stand-out for the " 
locals, kept them off the score 
sheet. • ' : 
. F IRST  GOAL 
However the. Carlings wel'e 
the first team to net the puck at 
the (;~36 mihute mark of the first 
frame. + 
A face;off in the Vegas zone 
was Wonl by the Carling's and 
someh0w.the puck fourid its way 
back:ore AI Pritehett at the 
blue-line. - 
Pritehett passed to Sarieh 
who was in front of the Kitimat 
net and beat Kit imat net- 
minder with a inw, hard shot. 
Three minutes later the 
Vegas found the mark when 
Shindie .let go from the 
Clariing's blue-line. 
Again the Vegas mounted an 
attack and it payed off at the  
13:19 mark of th period when 
Shinde golfed a shot frorr~ the 
top of the face-off.circle in the 
Carl ing's end that eluded 
GiUiard. Likness set up the play 
for the Vegas with some strong 
lbre-checking. 
TiES GAME 
ltowever the  period wasn't 
over yet and a minute and 3() 
seconds later. Frank O'brien 
tied the game up for the local 
team. 
.There was only one'fight hi' gamelastyears'Car]ing'scoaeh 
sent 'the cluly~a telegram 
the game• Terrace 's  Rick. wishing them good luck and it 
lowes mixed it up in the third just 'may have. been this 
period but the referees broke/.; greeting from Bob Brown that 
things up before anything could<" kept the Carlings "going at 
happen.. 1 1 ~ i." times. 
KETOHUP 
APPLE . ORAN6E 
or 6RAPE DRINK Aliens . . 48 oz. tins 
OREAM OORN 
OUT GREEN BEANS 
PEAS AND OARROTS 
< ~ ' r  : 
3,o,$1 
.L+.,, 5 ' '$1  14 OZ. fins . . . . . . . .  tor 
Mem's 
i 
--,,e <e., • , ,b. 89  Hams . . . . . .1Vl  lb. tins 1.6§ Margarine pkts. 3 tor l 
WAX PAPER REFILLS Cutrite lOOft, rolls 3,o,$1 
PEAS .o,+, city assorted 14 oz. tins 4, ,$1  + 
WHITE VINEGAR Heinz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 oz. Size i pg l  
"+r '+"  l"+U ~ I11~i ~ 1+ THE BEST.. accor~ng to signs carr iedby lhese kids'.who marehed ' Cake  II Sl0..ge I I , 1 1  G~:d;eA  
to their new.school on Kirkaldy Road in Thor~lhill. The students.hiked from.Thornhill Elementary ~-- .B J  i -  _ : 
School othenewCopperMountainSchooiFrlday... Staff phnto. . Mixes  I I P ,  dd i .p l  I " " " ' " "11  ii+, 
,_s,,,,<,v, I +,o,,, I APRIL 6 - 101h f . | 
/ii ''<'<~ ................ +'::::":l ~.-'.,'.+~:~.'.<"":'.'+* <+ - 
+ . . . . .  ++ + + WHOLE OHIOKEN tin 1.29 ~:: ~m~ ~ :::~]~':"~ Bonus .. . . . . . . .  . .  ' • • 54 oz. 
SHOnTEHiMG ' 89  ........ ~:-:~ . . . . .  Snowflake . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21/2 lb,-container I 
FRUIT O00KTAIL 
MElT SPREADS 
~. , ' .  
Preva le 
• SHAMPOO 
'.. 32,,~i; I bO"  lie' " 
• ,99 
GRiSO0 
L ibby 's , , , . , ,  14 oz, tins 
Puritan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  asst'd, 
For salads or.. 
'cooking 
38 oz. 
bot t le  1,.25 
, §§  
+ .S9 
Nabob west I I :Kadana 
INSTANT 
; '+ liOil!|E~ 
6 oz. iv, 1,1§ 
TEA BAGS 
Poly Pak ,03 
ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR coo. 0 Lb. bag 1.39 
Ladies 
2-Way Stretch Slims • 5,99 
Fashioned in diagonal ribs for easy care, and 
easy fit. Asstd. solid colors in sizes 10.18, 
- :~  . ,~ , , : L  ' s :  - * ' : .  
Strong fore-checking again 
set. up the goal and O'brien was to be a full 10 minute.'; 
drove the puck in past Kitimat period and then the teams 
, .  . . . . . .  would enter stidden death over- net-mlnuer, lviaric~we, lrom . . . . 
e iaht  i ' oo t  n , , t  A~t.|.*o ^_ . .^  time If the score was still tied 
• 1~..+ .+++ uuv .  aoq io t¢ l+ U l l  t i l l /  t^  t , t "  "- - t - 
a w " "+ +' . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ft~ "ili_~ fii~st Ildl frame ~"> " go I ent to RIc ,Pgque.fte ~,v. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  : .  : .' 
tn del'enseman ~"iP~11~'.' ' ~ '~+.r J l ° tb ,  ,teams came+out towin, at .... 
Each team picked up one me start  of the frame, the 
penalty in the "first period. Carlings looking for the trophy 
McNabb was fingered for , andthe Vegas h0Ping-to stay 
interference at 12:12 the alive for. at least one more 
Kitimat home team and game. 
Pritchctt Kitimat net-minder,' FASTA('TI()N 
Fa+$hion.,.;.Plus! 
wo.,,o.,o, o.d .c,,on ,.o ro+no,  ' 'PHT SUITS." Paquette and to defenseman that was part of the first a 
l-Vitchctt. • . regulation periods had toned //[VIRTF/PI[h/~',,,,~,,~"Hpv'ffH I 
• " • + + down somewhat with neither 'l~e second period got off to a . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  q#h4#Ty j~ iP  ~ • team wH.ng to take any Arnels, bonded acrylic, and crimpknits. slow start  but the Carhngs . . . 
• • ~ penaltms that would affect hew All are' washable. Choose from gained strength and it payed off SAUSAGE eel[ 
in the Carllng's first go-ahead man power. , a Wide range of slyles and co,ours. I Partying __  
goal of the game. at 4:15 of the At the end of the first over' 
period" ' ' ' i ~ time peri°d the sc°re was still * ~ "  1 8 ~ 9  'o r  snacking ' '0  
Marlowe came out of hisnet at 5-5 and sudden death l 
to sweep the puek away from an overtime was. next on the  
advancing Terrace forward, schedule . . . .  . Maple Leaf - Frozen New Zealand , 
SIIANTZSII,)OTS: 'The o+.mo O, On, ,a+*, Easter dressesZ Sliced Side Bacon, lb. ,$9 Lamb Legs m. ,79 He succeeded in clearing the long and at the 1:5:1 mark'of the 
puck b ut.cou!dn't g~t back into frame Fred Shantz brought the Never let a wrinkle ruin ~]~,~!~ . ~ ' t~.  ' " 
Devon By the piece • me net In rime'to stop urea " fans to their feet when he ~ove. your poise Ibis Easter .... Beautiful ~ ~ t  
Shantzl'rompickhlguphisflrst the puek into the net to take the ,POtTISTB ,++,,..(~.+,.~ ~ Fresh Pork:Sausagem..§9 Fresh Halibut Lb..§' ; .goal of the.night. ' .  , 1 . game lor the Carlings. ~ -" 
Ca'r~:gs~?an'sah~oe ~ w~he~ 'The.play started back in the " ~ : 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  rr ,^. Terrace end .'here Steve nR SS S, u n u o  .+, , uun ro.~ma,, -~m u .  ~ u zl . . . . . . .  , p ~ hnl,4;-~ a I¢fflmn* ~*t.Md.A bparKs wno mace a special trip ! 
The Ca 'fi~s ~ ,holt h,~, trom Bab|ne Lake to play in the ~ ? ~  I r,.o oa O . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  name 
,nalty killing show of the night .game led a pass..,t to Bob choose from a wide range ol styles and cotours. . ~.'.:',/ W ~ ~ ~ l k  Partly skinned, ' ' - - R R  , ondo,eel,o s ynocna*cemor,,ne Sizes,o~o //!/ ~: * ' ." nt "tick-handling by 'S  ' '  ' ' " " " ' 
Sarich teamed with some good L " ' IXEEI SIN ~ ~ ~  whole or shank portion . . . . . . .  Lb. i V V  
blur-line work by both Terrace , ynden,,swept in oyer .the . . . . .  : . . 
r o n r ' o . n r d ~  ~n~lo , ,~a  *h '^ witimat n luc  l ine  and let go a . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, .,~ wHs.,=_..~.:..~ ,~., --.~^,,,~ Frozen 
KI, ,i . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kts. ea. l ~ ~  
"t'm' t threat inefl'ectual. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . 
At 9 t JUSt managed to get n s skate :+ of the period Bob " " . . . .  Cod Fdlets .  ..... ,i +.. 6§ 
",nal.~n(,ho.i.h, +. I~ynden. picked up his own m TURKEYS ~,, °'7": .:.'/;::-'"~'-'U . . . . . . .  ,_~ rebound and skated in behind l~as~ UUill 1~1-11~ lorw~lru - . : 
the net I, rom there he put a '.. ,b . i  ~ ~ :  Rk:k Paquettesent Lynden in "' ' nO IbS. or over . . . . .  rade 
II Inn hoh'n t I/'llln-/,~i perfect pass out: front to Shantz ' a.. a._..e _,..i..d ,he .......... w . . . .  ' G N q l~ • 
dol'on~o l . v .a , ; .  --.ao , no netted the puck for this I With that total-fit. Micro-mesh, reinforced panty section, pr, I 1  (! 
~'-l' if~l m~C~"~i';h n'"~;~;~.~ third marker of the flight and a , Nude Heel, Reinforced toe . . . . . . .  ' )3  prs 2 , §5  Beef  Pot  Roast  Bone in  Lb  ,59 - ~ ~ Y : I '  ' __au  . . . . . . . . . .  W.~.  ~ ,~ l i , l i i u~ ' " - -  t~  * ' 
rea iz " ~ n n " win Ior the uarlings r- uard hreathm d_w_ hm _ . . . 
'neekandsl,ppedthepuek ,nto . . . .  ' 0 no, + ,. 
it he net past the Kit[mat net - '  ~mmercial League trophy i n .  P i ck led  P rk  +Pi k d! is i 
n/inder " '..+ : !lvestright games. 'L' ~" : ks Pi t 
• B"  " :  : ' " " "  " . . . . .  • ! " ' " " ' ! :  / '  + '  ' * " ' i ' , 0 . . . .  . . . .  
: fo,~'-a' BL?.~ded,^c~it;{m~ ' :+ The tropny @as pre~ehted in
l~:~..'nu.~"..':;;~L~y'.~.t~'~;yy_;. "_ front of a ' s /a l l  'contingent of'  i 
~. _~..~" ~u.tm~.~'~.,~r:lY"f~,c, v Terrace fans in tile otherwise" H 
oiu@llneanooroKe'maliaione. emntv arena ;. , , , . .. . 1 , 9  ~ . ~ d U d ~ O  + , :i i 
- " . ,  . . . . .  - l l lU ru  were  severa l  stanaouts ,. [ 
.. ~eg~at S ~o?,Pt~i: ha_ pul!~.!flhe; i "f@~he Carlings'. and the Vegas ~ $ ' Ul one, polm, Ol me:.i:- i " , < . . . .  • : - + . . nthe final a . . . . .  . , : : . . , . . ,  . g meofthe season., 
' t:agmgsr°l~.an ufD~t-e~: g°a|/: ] :~i"::F(lr.:Terl~aee:there Was F ied '  
• • . . . . . . .  g .i~.e,;n..x.. ~ Shaht'~.:~vho.not~hedthree goals : 
~ ; .~: , . , ,  L ITTBO[  < fo nla Sold gre;  adS .  :, : . . . .  .2  Or '4 i  
W nu l  . l~ l l l l l t&  Ot l i l  n i l  I . I l l~. lmXiul/y ' mn~b~b~ ' r . ' ' 
' . . . . .  "T . . . . .  : ,. , 1 k " ! ,  ..... , here was  Carhng.s net- "" 
the~dt~ e Vegas•capitalized on.minder  Ed  Gilliard~vho .has a li r i n he . f tl 
u man aovantage +. 
• . IIISSECOND', ' : ,  big :factor : in-winn,. l~ the ,  ~ In  l i '  ' " 'i 1 = . ~ " : ' ' : '  ' " ' 
:. Drover Ifleked tip ;his"spcond: Challlpl+nsM+/with hisrStii~idy+': ' ~ + ' Loca l ly )grown;  
OELER, i" r J:' 'VUlS:::J + . . . .  : goal +0f the  night. +hen +he ,exc+llont p lay  between, the 0N|0[ IS :  :!+: : fo r !y0ur ) ' !  peTAT0 iS : : I :  converted a long "shottroni the pipes., :  <+ , +:.,+ ' +.' : ~ . . . . .  . : 7. . . .  
blue-line:lntoa tyhlggoali+!: :~ . :,.;P.Ri)YES:POWER 7 MEHS: DRESS SLAOKS Crisp green Ind nlUlSH :+ I. , ,tor: lt~il l  + ,  i .... " . . . . .  "ne~"vegas pi+kedup+:a "Pr i~ 'heR: ' r °vedt°bea ": 1 3  9 9  Stalks . .  ' " ' l  ' :  " +:: .... :< :/":i+i'+ ;::'": 
pe.nalty atthe iin 'the'. Focus on +aster. :Fancy sirlpes and plains. ,egular and #la!red ' I i , ' I I : ~ ' ' ' !0 , ib ,  , : i  9 t  : 
per.!od Whelt:'Lowesgdt ea,ght'.,errace /.defenSe: j-Ie' added : legged s, yles. Sl.es 2.-42 (Noexira charge Ior allernalions.) pr, ~N 2,,.,29 2Bunches .29  ' ti ,:.29 ,, . . . .  
on a,ti  ,g infracti0n;.?/ ~. ~necessaw'mu~cleto the blue, ~ ,. : . !. ::: 
one:. . ' • The iman:,.ll.eflclt :;:dldn't:: liners.and setLup three .Terrace . I : . ,. : :,.///: i ,~:  ~ .... 
eeem i0 far.eon th_o'vegas'at:a]l ::::goals;. ~"/:Y":',;L ~ : + .,. " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '/,:., 
night.: ':. 3. "i:: +; '.::; ....... : Vegas  : !w i th  imei¢-'i~e:-Tf0r~_ 'iI l l  
| ~  frame in '~'eglda!ii whlch l'esulted/,i:: 
I ~ a ~:g0ai.. and~ an '  asalst ~of  
ynd~;:¢~i..~?.?.g!,~!~u. . :. : ... ..................  
~ : "  I , ~ ' . ;  . . .r ~ , I .  ~ ~ ~ / i~ i  ~ < '  ~ ~ ~,/ : ~ ~ • • : . i :  i ~ /. ':"i' . . . . . . .  L - i  " / i : l  
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A northern dream 
We have a dream. 
It is a dream of a youthful Terrace, 
flexing its economic muscles and 
feeding happiness and contentment to 
its people. 
But petty politics and bickering can 
turn this dream into a nightmare. 
Therefore we must back to the hilt a 
rail spur linking Terrace with the 
Yukon and bringing out the multitude 
of resources in the great northwest, 
feeding them through healthy and 
striving ports like Kitimat and Prince 
George. 
A rail spur, with the northwest!s 
"hub city", Terrace, as the terminus is 
the key to this treasure chest. 
Last year, a feasibility study made 
along with the help of Terrace's then 
clerk-administrator, John Pousette, 
proved that Terrace as the kickoff 
point was the most feasible and 
economic route. 
Mayor Harry Moffat of Prince 
George, however, didn't know of this 
study when he presented a regional 
expansion brief calling for an 
investment of $6 billion in B.C. north of 
the 52nd parallel. 
In the brief which he presented, 
Hazelton was suggested as the spur. 
However, Mayor Moffat has since 
told The Herald that if Terrace can 
prove itself to be the better jumping off 
point, then Terrace it isl 
Well, we do have the feasibility study 
proving it, according to Mr. Pousette in 
an earlier interview. He helped author 
it so certainly he should know. 
Now is the time for our council and 
may and all of the business and 
working people of Terrace to stand up 
~, and shout together to see our dream 
: come true. 
We feel it would fit in nicely with the 
regional expansion program which 
Mayor Moffat helped present to 
Regional Affairs Minister Jean 
Marchand. 
The Herald firmly backs Mr. Moffat' 
in his dream which would pour new 
cities, new jobs and a new life into the 
north of our province. 
Mr. Moffat, and the mayors who 
helped to draw up this brief have the 
same vision that brought a railroad, 
from sea to the sea; a link of iron and 
steel connecting B.C. from the rest of 
Canada in 1886 and was instrumental in 
bringing B.C. into confederation: the 
anniversary of which we celebrate this 
year. 
We must all stand together to see this 
new dream for the nho~t-h come true 
and bury any petty politics that exist, 
for they can only hurt the north...and if 
. the north is hurt so is Terrace. 
It is an unfortunate oversight that 
Mayor Moffat didn't know of the 
existance of the Terrace railway spur 
feasibility study. 
But we are certain that he will study 
the brief, and, as he has suggeste~ 
choose Terrace as the jumping off 
point. 
After all, our links feed Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert. 
The'Terrace rail spur will bring 
resources out quickest and cheapest 
through Terrace. 
Both Prince Rupert and Kitimat 
would directly benefit and we are 
certain that mayors John Springer of 
Kitimat and Peter Lester of Prince 
Rupert fully realize this and, within the 
scope of this $6-billion proposal, seek to 
link themselves, through Terrace, to 
the resource-rich Nass, the Skeena 
itself, the Stikine country and the 
Cassiar country, not to mention the 
Yukon. 
If we bury any petty politics we may 
have, then we all may work together, 
from Prince Rupert to Dawson Creek 
and from Williams Lake. to Prince 
~orge ,  t~b-reathe ~v ~fe  in t~is 
blossoming north we all cherish. 
We are certain Mr. Pousette will 
stand behind the study he helped 
author and that everyone will realize 
that to assist the growith of the north, 
Terrace should "be the spur. 
Yes .... we do have a dream. And we 
pray it comes true. 
Christ and love 
He was a shephard who walked 
among lambs. 
He said, "Suffer little Children to 
come unto me." 
He was a carpenter and He was a 
sailor. 
He went out among the people of the 
Roman era and preached love, truth 
and forgiveness . 
But ttie world He walked in and 
preached in was corrupt. 
It placed material possessions above 
love of fellow man. It did not forgive. 
It cast the poor into the streets and fed 
the truth-seekers to jackals. 
The world, with all its advanced 
technocracy and scientific 
achievements has not changed much in 
the thousand or so years since Jesus 
• Christ walked among us. 
We have put a man on the moon. Yet 
we allow children to starve in the 
streets. We preach the gospel He left 
us, a gospel of love; of peace and 
goodwill towards men and yet perhaps 
100 young men die each week in the 
jungles of Indochina. And who knows 
how many are.lost in the jungles of life 
in this so-cailed enlightened, modern 
age? 
We cheat, lie and steal. Forgive us, 
Lord, for we still sin. 
We have. nailed you to your cross 
each day of each week of each month of 
the Mennonite. 
But belonging to a church does not 
necessarily mean that we follow the 
precious message of love and truth 
Christ was crucified for because of His 
firm faith. 
Many of us try, but we are defeated. 
Some of us give up. But retry to live in 
the light of God is perhaps a step, 
To be aware of God • all around us. 
God is within us and we are within God, 
if we only can see. 
This Holy, Easter Week should be a 
time when we look deep within our 
being to discover what good lies within 
and to radiate that good outward, 
touching all we meet. 
We should think of Christ, the man 
who died on the Cross and we should 
assess our sins before God, or confess 
them in our own personal, self- 
evalument We should strive to be like 
Him, for in such striving we will 
become perhaps a little bit more 
human today than we were yesterday.' 
We must discover God in the 
immensity of the stars and in the 
abundance of nature around us .  Most 
important, we must discover God 
within us. 
 ill Smiley 
W , .. 
I~ "1 e l l . . ,  if ,muso true 
Take my advice. When your 
kid comes home from school 
and says breezily, "Hi, Dad. I 
have this project to do...". 
don't take the bait. Don't say 
a word beyond "Hrummph" 
as you flip your newspaper up 
for a shield, or better still, 
head for the bathroom and 
lock yourself in. 
Never, ever, reply, "Well, 
what's it all about? or "Is 
there anything I can do to 
help?" If you do, you'll 
discover, inevitably, that you 
have a project o do. 
Projects are all the rage 
these days, in education. 
Give a kid a.project and he'il 
learn everything there is ~to. 
know about he : I~ ian  Gulf, ' 
the origin of sand-paper, or 
the sex life of the blow-fly. 
Actually, projects are 
nothing new, although some 
young teachers act as though 
Moses had just been up the 
mountain again and come 
down with a great stone slab 
inscribed "Projects." 
We had projects when I was 
a kid. I remember one in 
agriculture. I chose to build a 
model of a hen-house. Wisely, 
as I was perfectly aware, even 
at that tender age, that I 
couldn't nail two boards 
together without making a. 
hand sandwich. And equally 
aware that my father was a 
master craftsman. 
Even so, it took a lot of time. 
I had to spend about five 
evenings in his basement, 
workshop, praising, admiring, 
and fetching cups of tea, 
before the job was done. It. 
was a beautiful ittle, hen- 
house, w~t~ wm~lo~S ~it[ a 
"'~wir/g'iii~ dob~*;:"T'~ot a~¢"A - 
plus= ' " 
Despite my experience of 
' the whole fiasco of projects, I 
got myself hooked recently. 
Daugher Kim was home from 
university. Out went the 
bait. 
"Dad, I have to do a project 
• in anthropology. Sounds ~ 
interesting.'.' 
Warily, ready to run, I 
asked what it was, fairly 
secure in my utter ignorance 
of the subject. It turned out to 
be" a project on folklore, any 
area. 
I breathed'easier. I was still 
swimming free. 
She let out a little more Hne, 
Said she'd considered oing 
one on the legends of the 
Ottawa Valley lumbering 
days, with part icular 
reference to my great-uncle, 
Mo'untain Jack Thompson, 
reckoned to be the toughest. 
lumberjack in the V~lley, 
i r,~ppte~tb f i~t~, 'g i  ~'  fohr 
men m.flst-an/l ~[~bt ' ~hts. 
.... I" got" excit~;nil~ le~l the 
bait and began spinning yarris 
~about Mountain Jack. She 
responded with the 
' appropriate, "Wow]. That's 
really great, Dad." Then it 
emerged that she had to go 
direct to human sources, not 
the printed word, and we 
realized there wasn't time to 
round up all the relatiqes and 
talk to them. Both downcast 
Suddenly, under the influence 
of the excitement and too 
many coffees, I came up with 
a new project and tossed it at 
her, "The Curse of the Great 
Lakes!" 
She raved. That was IT. 
She'd been bern and raised on 
their shores, and of course I
knew all sorts of interesting 
old-timers, don't you dad? We 
talked long and fevei'ishly, 
and it looked better and 
better. I had swallowed the 
, bait. ,~ 
'~ f ' :NL~ ~ ~ ~Eiilf l~ ,.th~r~'~%le 
I ~ Started ~' to '~.~Vim ~"q~ii~tly 
away, I found I still had the 
• hook in my mouth. And the 
line was taut. Hundreds of 
miles and a couple of weeks 
later, we had talked to 
' reg iona l  h i s to r ians ,  
commercial fishermen, light- 





Dear Sir: enough out of you for one night. 
I feel saddened that the By this time, I felt like I could 
Academy Nominations are sereamat allofthem to shut up, 
over. The other night it was 
with very mixed feelings that I 
attended one of the most 
comical, saddest, disgusting 
group of actors to be gathered 
m one room. I will outline for 
all a small part of the play. 
Best actor and supporting roles 
were played by the Mayor and Dear Sir: 
his council, 
Act !: This meeting will now" Allow me to make a few 
come to order. First on the~- comments about the recent 
agenda. Oh, don't be so silly. It i article entitled, "Two unions 
should be like I say. No, no, the: . fight for Pohle workers." 
hock With that, I want it my The report stated that beth 
the CLAC and IWA "are after 
way .  Oh, not, that's plain~ certification" for .the Pohle stupid. 
Act 2: Now for this matter. I ~ employees. For the information 
will not vote this way, I want it : of your readers, CLAC is not 
likelsaid. I'm the mayor here. " after certification, .it has 
certif ication. The present 
Oh. no you don't. Yes, I can if I" efforts by the IWA is known in 
want, that's what I said firsL union circles as "raiding." 
Act 3: Now for the proposed ~, Mr: Jack MacKenzie, IWA 
topic. The beck with it. You ~ representative had also chosen 
couldn't alk about mine. Why: to suggest o the public that 
notsald council memberno. 4  I :. CLAC is'company dominated by 
saiddamnitanyway Iwantmy calling us a"Company union." 
way about something ..... ~. This is a common accusation 
Act4: Be.careful, I'll resign ~ flung at unions who seek 
'We lost out" 
1 
'The fuddle duddle trophy' 
and too many have done that but I didn't grasp the situation 
already. Oh, you're nothing but as clearly as I did later when 
a big bid. Smarten up or else, after'awhile all was very quiet 
there you go again. • Enough is and the geod-nites were being 
not necessarily the exact words 
of,the play for I was just in the 
audience and knew that I d id .  
• not want o learn that role at all. 
area where you rel~rt  for 
work, by aircraft, t.'ain,' truck 
or other vehicle ~ used to 
transport I.~ passengers or 
goods, you may claim actual 
expenses for meals and lodging 
while away,  minus 'any  
amount reimbursed by your 
r employer. Yo~ should keep a 
detailed-record of such ex- 
.penditures and complete form 
Ti2. This •form, properly 
certified, . should be filed with 
your return. 
Q .  la r r lved in Canada in 
March last yeer~ I am told that 
I must enter on my tax return 
the date of my entry into 
Canada.Why is this? 
A. The reason you are'asked 
to state your date of entry into 
Canada is because your to ta l  
personal exemptions,, and  
standard deductions if ap -  
plicable, "are prorated ac -  
cording to the number of days 
in the year that you were a l 
resident of this country. The~ 
space for entering this in- 
formation.is at the top right 
hand side of page..1 of your 
income tax return. 
Q. My emphiyer provides me 
with board and lodging. On my 
T4 s l ip  there  i s  a sum entered  
as  taxab le  benef i t s .  Wou ld  th i s  
be  the  do l la r  va lue  of  my 
board  and  lodg ing?  i f  so ,  do  I 
have to include this as part of  
my taxabl~ income? 
A. Yes, if your board and 
lodging is providedas part of 
your salary, and no deductions 
have been made from your 
salary by your employer to 
cover the cost of board and 
lodging, you would include 
this amount as  part .Of' your 
taxable income, iIowever, it 
has already beeh included in 
the "total earnings" on your 
T4 slip so you do not have to 
addit  On again. . : 
! lq / /  '." "'~.' . . .  ',~ .. ' 
!L~.n ~!: [  h~/~"l~een, ad#iSod: by 
one of my workers that he 
cons iders  h ln~se l f  . to  be  an  
employee  ~ and  ' that  I am,  
there fore ,  requ i red  tO make 
deduct ions  f rom h ls  pay .  fo r  
Canada  Pens ion  P lan  and  to  
make employer's con-  
tributlons. I do not agree wlth 
him. What action should I 
take? 
A. Y0u should contact the it Canada pension P lan  Officer 
at the nearest District 
Taxation Office and request a
rul ing/as to whether the 
worker is an employe'e or self. 
employed. 
said. Some stayed behind to 
review their roles These are 
CLAC replies to IWA ' 
The Editor industrial peace and 
Terrace Herald cooperation rather than 
Terrace, B.C. warfare. 
In the Desirata, aparchment  found The Editor, cent of the people who dicker in 
!n Old St. Pau l ' s  •Church in Ba l t imore  Terrace Herald, " the market, in both Tort'ace and 
in 1692, it is said: , .  Terrace, B ,C. ~'.. Kitimat, have had the audacity 
"You are the child ofthe~universe, no' Dear strl ito ph'one the Terrace~office for. ' quotes Several times,a"day'and ~' . . . . . . .  
' Thlsls acttmlly a letter to the. then do their trading through 
Q. My husband owns aboat 
• " " ' • and he has to take supplies to 
"All this l'~;iewed for" free. the boat and also plck up sot~e 
. Well, you people of Terrace, it of hls crew and bring them to 
took me a little time to figure the b0at. At times when there 
out where the money was --Is a•sterm.he has to make 
coming from, to Support these 
• actors. Perhaps that is why I several trips to and from the 
do~k to make sure that the 
did not sleep so well that nite, boat. is alrlght. Is it possible 
lind a few nightmares. " for blm to claim.anything for 
To top it all, we are led to Perhaps you people can do car expenses? 
believe that CLAC seeks to the same tonight after all I 
• segregate IWA supporters by-d idn ' t  see you at •this great A. As he is the owner of the 
circulating a petition opposing 'performance. By the Way, beat he can" deduct • expenses 
the [WA application. Surely a CFTK radio and TV are sear- towards income. Taking 
union such as CLAC which ching for 1971 B.C. Centennial provisions and crew to and 
p r a c t i c e s v o I u n t a r y talent. May I be first to donate from the boat would relate to 
memebership, can. not be. atrophy; to Mayor and Council that. In order to make his 
accused of pressuring people, of Terrace, I award the Fuddle claim he Would need to keepa 
On the otherhand wherever the Duddie Trophy of i971. record of the number of miles 
IWA has concluded agreements he drove for business purposes 
the "choice" left to workers is Wonder who among you will and the total number of miles 
" Jo inorgetout!" lsthatpartof  be around to collect the.1972 hedrove the ear in a year. He 
our "just society?" -trophy? • : . would • ~use, th is  ••ratio .of 
,. , business to total miles', to 
Nell J. Roos Sign me, .. calculate the business portion 
CLAC Western Canada • . (signed1 of his expenses~ for gas, oil, 
Representative • Disgusted etc: which he may claim. . 
each year for over one til0usand years. 
We are not civilized. How can we be 
when we still hate our brother? 
Spite often hides behind the sweetest 
smile. Smooth words cover up sham 
and trickery. 
Very few among us fo l low the 
difficult path Jesus Christ marked out 
less than the trees and the stars; you market by playing and, some Vancouver.office~ 
have a right to De here. And whether or iKn.~tal~g people of Terrace and i "Shameon you'" This is the 
not it is clear to you,/no .doubt the 
r ~ ? ~ ' '  " ' " . .  "+ . . .  ' '  splrit that really.makes a town • . .  . , ,  " universe is unfolding as ~t should, uongratmauons to~s, we grow, i ' .~  ~ . ' .  
"Therefore, be 'at peace with God/ have  •just taken a .step •Here's to the future. I f  this is 
boekwards. In that our local the kind ofi~thihki0g that will 
whatever you conceive him to be,.and brokerage offlce~ has  been'~ prevail/In all segmenis Of our 
whatever:your labors and aspirations, closed. Please be broad-minded . community's, you can • write :;, 
in the noisy confusi6n of life, keep and honest enough to blame themoff. , 
for us., : • peace within your soul." o ' ' • y urselveswhich is where the They.wi l l  always be nothing 
• . .  • . . . . . .  blame., belungs and. nowhere ~lmt s~?.bnd rate dtnnps,to say BUt?/we must".admit hat:i~ on. our  • ~Let i t  not be said,i"then, that Christ:.ii:~e~e. ' :.. ,"~ ' .~..,~.....~ ~ .i .:;UiC~i]eidt,. .. :::~ ..... :', ./= :-..:. " 
present scale ofev01ution makes: i iv ing/d ied invain. If He, indeed, died for Our "~ in~ of/the people ~wbu ?. "Th~nk~'.felloWsi'/noW"a]l ~ve ~ " 
ptireChrlstianity a nearly in~poSsible . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : .,~ : or ea nara,mr years to'talk~'r' ia~e . ,. , ........ . . . . .  sins, then we. must cease cruclfym~ _-,_== . . . . . . . . .  .,_= . . . . . .  : h v to do. is talk somdother • ,. 
task,'; ~'/. ':, ': ~.: : . ) . . :  :. ~ ) /  :~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ ~omeuuemmopemngan'omce~ uf l  :. . . . . . .  " " . . . .  H im each  day of ourhves  ' ' ~ -~h. re ' l  am:c,-~o-,~,;Jr .~ ~.^,, /o  t ,t ,.into ~.¢oming,~in, which . . . . .  
.Perhaps thos~groups c0m/ngc losest  - ~-  . . . . .  - ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~" won ¢ l~e~eusv .~'~ ~ . . . . .  " . rorm~e wno be l leve  unto  H im'  is  theleast, -: ~/.  , • /" ~iH~'~'o,'., ~ .~"~)~:~;" J~ '~.  ~ :" 
•t0it•:arelthe Quakers; the Am!sh and . . . .  " ' - -^ '  " ' - '  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ...... " ~ ...... • . . . .  .~• ~ ' ~" "" ". . . . . .  ~"~" ' '~ '  . . . .  • . ,, ,. . . w . .  ~t~L ,,~. axe, , . . . . . . .  ; :  . Probably more  than 50 per •~,~,•j,i~i.i~/,i',(~'•:•~ ~.:,:.,/~R.F~. (B0b) Ba~,~ . . . .  : • 
- ,  .+  . , ,  
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~nls canton is not punlisiled printing. Naturally, since it way. , 
or displayed by the Liquor : w~. "signed, we .printed :!his "Take away some of the petty 
Control Board or by the. i lm l l . "  - . . . . .  ' btckeHngthatsuchasituati0n 
Government of':: British What's good. for.  Peter. cannot help'but/'estflt in, and 
perhaps isn't, good for Paul + we've go[ a ~'uncil we can be 
Qbviouslyhe bas d ha~d proud of. 
• time: ~e.eing.whht goes 0n J '  " ~ .Each ' have. *. their com. 
"Late ly ,  . . . . ~'-h0wever, "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~the : mittees, and each .woi'ks hard 
: popular game .is to attack on ~hose ~ committees, TWO 
municipal, council' Seems, new i alde'rmen "are learning 
the ropes and doing a fine, job • according to, those +who write of it. Lik~ thelpre~s, they, too, 
,us,, they  can't .do: anything + 
Columbia and . other 
memorabilia. " +, 
But banning liquor ads is not 
going tos top .me from en-, 
joying my Old Grandad 
bourbon. 
Old Grandad arr ived 
several weeks after. I-men-. 
tioned in an earlier column 
about the idiocies of drinking+ right. .. 
in B.C. and what really hurt; ~ • . . . .  
on top of it all, was I couldn't 
buy Old Grandsd in the local: 
Bennett's Ye Olde Grog 
Shoppe. 
Shortly afterwards I 
sauntered into the local liquor. 
store and the boys behind the 
batY.-.eounter?...said i f  I 'd 
drink it they'd order.it. 
DIGNIFIED 
Last week. a case• of Old 
Grandad, bottled in bond in 
Kentucky, arrived• With a 
solemn, dignified ceremony, 
the case, complete with 
customs tickers, was brought 
to the coun te~'; 'solemnly 
opened and with gentle, loving 
care a bottle , fO ld  Grandad 
was ISled out of the case and. 
placed iota my eager hands. 
Twenty-six- and .e-h~ ." 
ounces (called a "Fifth" in the 
U.S.) at 80 per cent Canadian 
proof• All for $7.20 a bottle, 
So perhaps I'll call my 
column "thoughts while 
sipping mellow, Old Gran- 
dad". 
And...l appreciate all the 
trouble they went to to order 
iL---straight from the 'states. 
I must  admit I acquired a 
taste for bourbon while I was 
working in the 'states: 
However. Some thoughts: 
I have an ominous feeling 
something's, well,..funny. 
The newspaper hasn't been 
attacked for weeks. 
VENTS FRUSTRATIONS 
What better mema m wl~ich 
to vent your frustrations? 
And it's been over a month 
that a spiteful ittle man told. 
me he was going to runme out. 
are trying to getto the basic 
. . . . . .  ' ' ' '  facts. ' ~ . . . .  " 
. . . .  HIDING 'i. And that's whai We like to 
0)me,. come, ..you people . print~ facts . .  Sometimes we 
':hiding "bdhind"y6~ hOrn-de- " " cad + be ~onned *.by',' printing 
::plumes,. • certain statements that are" 
" Council isn'.t.as.bad(as"you i .notalways true, but often they 
.might.think. ,Thereare .some ; backfirb.~, So: .we-dlga little 
"l"hardw0rking, . resp0nsible : .  deeper.,. •: ..i+; ' :.:' • 
-,people'bn~b~ncil But tli"eyi~e ,But,.I. am geRing sick of 
humans, and, •like +humans, • rUnning!etterS, where readers 
'sometimes~go off.h.alf'coek.ed. ". hide ~under al-nom~de-plume, " 
- I f  you want~oattackc6dncil '" always attacking the council. 
.or themayor,  allow qs to use " .we should be  backing: our 
." your name with .your: letters, elected officials not "trying to 
Have ' the courage., of y6ur  
", convictions . . . .  
.+:'. I ~don'[ hide.~hen~ I let.fly at 
them, .editorially..'.-. ~md'. they 
~,'don thide whet~ they.fly right 
• . back" a t  me. .  +",That s 
" democracy. •. 
undermine the good they are 
attempting to achieve. 
• ii And,rif we feel council or the 
• ma~,0r strays from the path of 
~honesty'and integrity we have 
• nO +'choice~ editorially but . to 
"criticize them as  i s  our 
. The major pi'oblem +with democratic right. But, when 
council is that it apI~ars'to be we eriticise, we hope "it. is 
'six aldermen aga ins t - .he ,  constructive and  offers 
mayor; or ~is it one mayor  .'alternatives 
+against six aldermen? 
You figure it out. 
What we need, and wh+at 
-some aldermen have said, is a 
council that works together. 
Wehave the seeds 0f that.- The 
.germination will come, we 
hope, in time. 
To Mayor Victor Jolliffe, I 
suggest a good swim" at ,the 
Hotsprings, ~ jogging and a shot 
of Old Grandad. .l]e sees 
enetnies tSat real ly  don't 
exist. He must workwith, not 
against, council for the bet- 
terment of our town. 
Various aldermen should 
• meet him halfway. We have a 
• dedicated council but because 
the mayor distrusts them. 
they fly out at him. 
Off it, now. 'gang. 
There's a town torun. • 
" " FAITilFUL 
CONCERNED 
:.. .This newspaper,. )ike. the 
council, is. really concerned 
about Terrace. 
And sometimes we~ err. 
When we do, we apologize and 
attempt to right any wrong we 
have done. 
- . . .~_  . .  
Something we all might try:' 
"Go placidlyamid the noise 
and haste, and remember• 
what peace there may be + in 
silence. As far as PoSsible 
without surrenLler "be on good 
terms with all persons," . 
And: "Speak your truth. 
• .quietly, and listen .to others,  
even the dull and ignorant'; 
they, too, have their, story," 
Those are from the 
"Desirata", author unknown, 
of town. I have talked to each 
He really said itt Well ./~dern~an, some~At)ength,,and 
• ,c knnwn.chap,J[ might ~d~, But i:,..~.~ ~lh~i; .a~.-~ i.t~y!.ng;,tp,,be 
• i~a, little sick .... ' ,faRhfui to  the,~ublie trusL. 
.•, He didn't-like us printing a. A few have.said, frankly~ if 
+lelter which called, council: -the mayer meets them half- 
clowns. Now WE didn't' call,, way~ they'll meet him half- 
'era clowns, a reader did. . . . 
found in Old St. Paul's Church 
','jn/B01tim0r,e,'in 1692., . .... 
.,!.alS0: li~e .,this St~te~.eht " it 
mak'es:,. : 'With all it§' b)ia~, 
! drudgery and broken dreams, 
it is still a beautiful world. Be  
dareful. Strive to be. happy. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
]zsn Sale 
+,Kithimat? 
i g" m ' e I unable to return "to deep water 
'regiow ffice of the j when the t ide.droned 
sheries e~rtmenl  I John Hensen, chairman of tl~e 
,tart !r K~gastmn~ I Kitimat Pollution Committee, 
~hatkd amasmw I said earlier things have been 
!ms am! ~..naJt-m~.le i goingwrongin Douglas Channel 
~ea.,.cn.] ~s  norm. [ since the Eurocan pulp and pa- 
u rmsn t;ommn]a per.plant went into operation in 
J Kitimat last year. 
A 
Vancouver i nal Offi
federal, fis ri s d partment 
was to start investigastions 
. today into what killed a assive 
number of fish along a half- ile 
stretch of b ch i  this rth- 
coastal 
com+munity. 
There were Conflicting 
reports concerning the type of 
fish discovered Sunday i)iled 
two feet deep along the shore. 
Early reports said they were 
needlefish. But a representative 
of flie federal fisheries saltwa- 
ter sports fishing committee in: 
Kitimat, Larry Sevigny, said 
Wednesday they were not 
needle f ish but immature 
oollehans,+ or Candle,fish. 
,'.M.r. ,,. Sevig.ny..+ ~id,...,he 
presumed the fish' we~;e fot~ced 
towards shore by high winds 
last Sunday and were trappedin 
.pools or sand ripples and were 
SEA GROWTH DYING 
He said sports fishermen 
have not caught any fish in the 
area this year,  algae has 
stopped growing on boats in the 
marina, and kelp and other 
seaweed are dying off as far as 
four mil~_ +down .~e c.lm_n.nei. 
.-~ 
pAGw-+'+5 . 
The future, of the building 
program was in doubt/late last 
month when R was reported 
that the company which had  
Highway +:t6 j ....... i. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ ob . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
near ing+ f in i sh+'  , ...... ++ +++++ . +, 
- + <, ../.,.+.; -.'..+:. +..,:. 
- + ,+ 
171e sect ion  o f  the •havingsomeacti0ntakenb e pk~iondate"st  ++n •, 
~'el!owbead 16 highway from governmentt0ensureitsfuture, contraet,  and aV0|d'+im: i ~[ 
~alloway to .Tyes, . .wW ' be I - - - " penalties because.:  o f  a-' L 
completedthisyearsaysPrince :+. Sincethat ime, said Murray,' flnish~ +"should+resuR +fm+som'e 
Rupert MIA William Murray, an arrangement toproceed has action pretty soon." " ; 
been worked out between 
MePhairs Cons't r u'--6fl6~-+fv~e~ 
+f Prince Rupert Roadbuilders, 
end their bonding company to 
contraettd to complete the 12 ensure that 'equ| 'pment 
necessary for the c6nstruction mile section was experiencing 
problems end leased equip- job will be made available, 
ment~aused onthe project, had Murray said a desire on the 
been called baek. • part of the bonding company to 
Murr--ay reportedWednesday have the job. finished by Sep- 
that he was "very concerned tamber of this year, the cam- 
about the future of the project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and a few days  before had 
spoken with highways minister 
Wesley Black in the'hope of 
Tool chest stolen 
A tool chest valued at between 
$800 and $1,000 was stolen from 
the Pohle lumber yard. 
The owner of thechest, Jim 
Wiiner of Kitimat, said it bears 
his initials, JHW. 
It was reported stolen at 9 
a.m. on March 29. Police are 
investigating. 
The city of Prince Rupert ha d 
earlier decided to send a letter 
to Victoria expressing their 
concern over . the condition, o4 
the highway.and Mayor Peter 
Lester, when contacted and told 
of Murray's comments, said 
"There is only one comment o 
make. The news is excellent and 
I now hope the ~ork proceeds on 
schedule. 
McALPINE & CO. 
- - (~har tered  
I 
C.M. KJELLBOTN, C.A. 
~Ph0ne 635-5675 
635-2655 
Accou  ntan l~- - -  
I 
A .M.  MCALP INE,  C .A .  
4644 Lbzelle Avenue 
Terrace, British Columbia 
- -  1 
WE HAvELTWO-LOTS LEFT ON STRAUME AVES. 
!Iii 
. ~ ~ 
hero contractors Itd 
635"3605 635.3119 
• . . . . . . .  , . 
+ Sp " ++e¢ia l+i  +........ l a ro id  
i~" : - - .  
• .~,'~. : 
Other of f icers,  a re .  vice- 
presidents, Jack MaeLaurin of 
Burnaby. and Walt Dakers of 
• Richmond;,U:easurer,  Pete 
Hoechsmann o f '  Burnaby and 
honorary• secretary,  Dave 
Henderson of North Vancouver: 
.. Other• Ter race  area*..z0ne 
.directors are .Jack ;Rudolph.0f 
Pr ince Ruper t•  and 'I:orne 
McDonald bf, Prince George,. !
_ - | 
!~W+;~. you~+~+ : 
don't knbw web:  
- + , - -  
to turn to. ~:+- 
-~ TURN 'T0 US WITH ~ 
such We'll IH said we shouldn't print to d letters•print, him to alm st g  to a ythi g hell• " i. NEW . . . .  N E W  .- + . . .  NEW 'Ca Cl  
that's "signed' It's~ °ur duty • . e  m e r e  e a r c l n c e  
'n '+ ++'  ' F_ . .+6 FOWLER&ASSOCIATES.___+: LTD joker had written .to the newspaperback in November c0 demning us for all sorts of li I i  i l l  
nasty things he thoughtl ih his II 
pea'brained we were i ' roualy introduce ~ 
Kin+ma. SUMMIT H0 MESfor'71+ + named. +, 
rd J rec t0r  :' " " ~ _++:-U- L0W in .COST 
HIGH :in 
the Kinsmen"s annual meeting , BEST  5y 
i nVane+uver .  Newly  e lec ted  DESIGN d: Bonus  president is Fred King of ) 
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•"• ~ " Ltd F:G F0w i :  0 m i '  , $.5,00 bonus -Remember  St ck"is+',/ll ite,~ , :e l  m H0me :Sales i,, :; : ~'~ ler Servedl We will be pleased todemOnsi rail 
mi:Lakei; n.o.,: Box '/~I ~:966, :Phone++ .... " ' 2 ~ . 1 3 , . . ~  " . . . .  
,i :•  e+o:': lO2!.eioneer Ave.,i ehone§64 64 Drp, ] , 16 
, r  + 
-..:,i- Drop  
m 
i n t 0 Terrace n r u ~ is and Present #his ~:oUPon +f0rlyour. il. 
r s t  ,.Come JPiest ~ ' ~:i~!:!: 
t 
. . . . • . , .  ' : . - .  r , . ' .  I 
89,95 *"/65.95 5 O0 60 .95  
119.9s  :86.95 5 .00  8iL.95 
+ 
Valuable:Coupon for Yo'ur $5,00'BOnus ..;:,= 
. f 
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C.FPK 
TV GUIDE 
(CLIF AND ~VE)  
IN Monday 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
1 ! :00 So+same Street 
12:00 Mid Day Matinee 
'Inferno' 
2:00 What On Earth 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:o0 Take Thirty 
3::]0 The Edge Of Night 
4:o0 The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:0}0 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Favourite Things 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Family Affair 
.7:30 The Irish Rovers 
8:00 The Partridge Famny 
• 8:30 Front Page Challenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
10:30 Man At The Center 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
I1:30 Night Final 
Tuesday 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Miud Day Matinee 
'Order 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirlv 
3:30 Double" Exposure 
4:00 To Be Announced 
4:30 To Be Announced 
5:00 Luncheon Date 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Reach For The Top 
7:30 The Smith Family 
8:00 Masters Golf Pre~,iew 
8:30 Telescope '71 
9:00 Men At Law 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
11:00 The Natmnal News 
• ~ v ¸ ~ ~ 
 ii/+ + ++ 
TAMBORINES RACING, saints rejoicing, sinners 
moaning...there is no music like that music, there is no sound 
like that sound' it's The Black Hallelujah on .the CBC-TV 
network, Good Friday, April 9, at 8 p.m. This hour-.Iong colour 
special is an all-black version of the Gospel according to soul 
and depicts the last days .of Jesus Christ. The original radio 
version, taped at Toronto's St. Michael and.All Angels .Church 
before acapacity crowd, will be broadcast on the network's CBC 
Stage Saturday, April l0 at 9:30 p,m. 
Sign Off 11:22 Viewpoint 
l l :30 Night Final Easter tale told + Sign Off 
by soul muszc 
. T.V.'S 
BY THE 
FROM US WEEK OR THE. 
MONTH " 
TERRACE PHOTO ~ to Also Rent Purchase ~ i i l i i  ~ ~ °  .dnl~~~t ht~iti i ~ : r w ~ . i i i  
ll,4.1 Lakelse * $5.00 per week of brightly pat- 
G:;5-5:)51 $10.50 per month Thisone-hour, color special is composed, lyrics written and terned materials, some is-  
! , an all-black version of the costumes designedandcreated, ported from Nigeria and 
d Gospel according to soul and it's Musical director Norman modeled after old traditional 
Th  on the CBC-TV network, Good Symonds and conductor Russ Agbada robes. Wednesday urs ay Friday, April 9 at 8 p.m. Little co-operated on the mus!c SOLOISTS 
Black traditional music has and lyrics. Principal soloists Ada Lee, 
10:00 Canadian Schools 9::15 Mr. Dressup often found its root fountain USED BASIS Jackie Gabriel and Jay Smith 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 10:00 Canadian Schools from the depth of despair. They used as a basis the contributed to the performance 
10:45 Chez Helene 10::10 The Friendly Giant The poignant lament thatrose Negro Spiritual and composed with inspired singing. 
q:0012:0}0 SesameMid DayStr~OtMatinee' 10:45 Chez Helene from the Negro slave in his new material. Russ Little who A pick-up band, composed of 
'The Clown and the Kid' 11:00 Seasame Street subjection lends itself perfectly conducted the choir and band, John T. Davis, Terry Logan, 
'2:00 Double Exposure 12:00 Mid Day Matinee tothe melancholy moodo[ Good injected the traditional Gospel Eric Johnson, Dougie 
2:30 Luncheon Date 'The Third Man' Friday. tunes with a 1970's ound. Richardson and Archie Alleyne 
His energetic conducting meshed into a potent musical 3:00 Take Thirty 2:00 Double Exposure FREE SPIRIT propelled the cast into ringing, unit. 
3:30The Eage Of Night 2:30Luncheon Date But the Negro spirit and exuberant rock choruses to The ch,rus of bright, young 
4:00} The Galloping Gourmet 3:00 Take Thirty endurance and his continued which the audience responded and up-coming singers as well 
4:~e Drop-ln 3:30 The Edge Of Night optimism,0ften given free reign .spontaneously. as established professionals, 
5:00 H.N.L. Hockey 4:00 The Galloping Gourmel during the revival meeting, has But it's not only hand- many solo performers on their 
7:30 To Be Announced ...I:30 N.H.L. Hockey filso found expression in his clapping and foot-stomping[ 
visual and audio art. own, achieved a togetherness 
8:00 Somerset Maugha., ..6:55Loggers'Bonspiel Report The measured tones of narrator that infected the audience. 
Theatre . .7:00 The Seekers And it is this lact that lenas Mel Scott and the grieved and Tambourines racing, saints 
~..8:30 News, Weather, Sports ..7:30 The Odd Couple itself so perfectly to the un- forgiving voiceofJesus (Abbott re jo ic ing ,  s inners  
|..9:00 Gunsmoke ..8:00 News, Weather, Sports, bounded joy evident in Anderson) mellow the mood to moaning...There is no music 
|10:00 The Beverely Hillbillies Resume Christian tradition at the the reality of His Death on the like that music, there is no 
• .9:00 Sportscene news...He Is Risen! 
10::30 To Be Announced Cross. sound like that sound! 
. .9:30 The Beverly Tito ed  11:00 The National News Hillbilliesl0:00 The Johnny +11:30 Night Final Cash Show , I' 
11 :.t0 Loggers Bonspiel once  us  l! :45 TYhe Late Show Reporrtsll:45 The Late Show 
'Pete Kelly's Blues' 'East of Sudan' 
Friday na d ia  n pas  spo  r t  
z0:o0 Canadian 8cnt, ols 
X0:Y' The Friendly Giant In the delicately balanced 
11:o0 Sesame Street world of East-West power Tito describes, in the naturalized Canadian, an 
12:o0 Mid Day Matinee ~aturda  v politics, Tito of Yugoslavia documentary, the long process engineer. 
• My Gun is Quick' ~ " "~ ,7 stands alone, a maverick that turned him into a 
2:00 Double Exposure Communist leader who has "different kindof Communist-- To assess Tito's partisan role, 
2:30 Luncheon Date 12:00 CBC Sports defied both Soviet military a .follower of his own Churchillsent hisson Randolph 
3:00 Time and Time Again ..2:00 Masters Golf )owerand Western pressures to philosophy, the Titoism that to see him." 
3:30 The Edge ()f Night . .:1:00 Children's Cinema join the military alliances of the rocked the world and split 
• .,t:00 CBC Sports the Communist block." Randolph reported "Tito's a 4:00 'Ihe Galloping Gourmet n.h.l, hockey democracies. 
4:30Drop-In In the words of William During the Second World Communist." Churchill 
5:00 Skippy, The Bush ..7:30 Countrytime Stevenson, CBC-TV producer on War, Tire slipped back into his growled, "Is he killing 
gangaroo ..8:00 The Galloping Gourmet the Tuesday Night series, he is native Yugoslavia by using a Germans?" The answer was in 
5:30 The Beverly Hillibillies ..8:30 Update "a man on a tightrope between bogus Cvnadian passport, under the affirmative. "Then we help 
6:00 Focus ..9:00 Loggers' Bonspiel East and West." an alias. He purported to be a him" said Churchill. 
6:20 News Reports 
6:40 Weather Show . .9:05 Showcase '71 Stevenson went o Yugoslavia 
'Threes a Crowd' late last year to shoot some film 
7:00 Kiahanie I1:00 The National Newsll:15 footage of Tito, now in his 80th 
7:30 Julia Night Final year -- he combines this with 
"8:00 Black Hallelujah li:35Loggers'BonspielReports archive film from official 
Yugoslav sources to trace the 9:,o 'rosiny Hunter l 1:50 Special - The Official start 
career of President Tito in a 
10:00 Ironside of the Terrace Roadrunners to one-hour documentary for 
I1:50 The Late Show Vancouver. Live from the 
CFTK'TV studios. Tuesday Night, for telecast 
'Gypsy' 12:00 The Late Show April 6, at 10 p,m. 
PARTISAN LEADER 
'Oklahoma Territory' . Tito - The Meaning of Courage 
S d shows the Communist leader's 
un aM metamorphosis from young 
rebel to world-roving 
..1:0}0 Masters Golf ..9:00 Adventures in Rainbow Communist ', agent, , from 
• .2:30 Music to See Country..9:30 Hymn.Sing partisan leader of his 
• .3:00 World Of Music 10:00 Suzuki on Science countrymen against he Nazi 
.4:00 Analog 10:30 Weekendll:00 The invaders to the dictator- 
..I:15 B.C. Gardener National Newsll:15 Night Final statesman of today, respected 
..t :30 Country Canada " 11:20 Loggers' Bonspiel Reports in both cam~. .  
.,t:55 Loggers' Bonspiel Tire talks about differeni 
Reports kinds of courage in' this Tuesday 
.5:00N.H.L. Hockey . Night documentary," Says 
.7:30 The Bill Cosby Show Stevenson. 
.0:00 Wonderful .World of "His life of adventure 
• demanded courage in the many 
Disney I ' roles he has played, and the 
'exclusive historical film 
~ ]  contained 'in the program 
. presents him in the middle of ++me+,+,+ [I 
' • . r'lpped through Europe sinee the Fast take  out  Exotic meals  
first stirrings of;revolt' in the 
i fbr RUg~,  Wal l  toWal l  Carl~et late 19th century." • Canad i :n  & Chinese  Foods  
• '" bnd Cheste~'field'Cleanmg Captured by Czarist.Russian 
• ' , ,. forces•in the First W, orld War, Open Mon.  th ru  Sat. 10 am.  te l  am.  
m ' + C*"+'ET~nr  LAY I  Tito was left for dead;, he escaped and  jo ined .the ! Sunday 11 am.  to 10pm. + Bolsheviks; in Petersbu . , +reel' + ' i( ,abortiv  +.  RESZ URA#T .. '. . Phone 63$-6560' :. Bolshevik .uprising, he was: : +' ' ' 
'+" + . . . .  ' : jalled, escaped, and l ivedfora . :  ... ' . . .  . . • , 
., .hhalling'ad-d;e',).copper + ":  + 'CLtyj"Bo~ 04, Terrace+ '1 year in Central Asia, emerging , Laze l le  ' : '  635.+111 
+ - , __ ",u + . . . . . . .  , ~ ~_ I asaCommunist+Partyactivist, u+ n t t i u i 
+ 
Easter week CBC fea'tures 
As the Christian World TV'sManAliveereatesa m'uiti- 
prepares for a eelebratian,of faeeted ,portrait: of the man 
Holy Week, It is indeed" fitting worshipped as Savior by nearly 
that our thoughts begin to turn one billion of+ the world's people 
to Jesus Christ and to His +!:+ :, +: ~.:" - 
supreme sacrifice, With music from todaY's jazz 
In past c~nturies, through and rock, back to the simple 
more than eight hundred years plainsong:of the. Middle. Ages, 
of art and music, the name of we see [he different ~ays by 
Christ has been worshipped and which Christians have 
reverred, understood, and worshipped, 
In hymns, in classical Jesus Chr i s t . .  r : '  : 
chorales, in gos'pel, folk songs ., . . . .  
and even rock, His memory has ,Roy Bonisteel is .host, with 
been perpetuated throughout music conducted by Lloyd 
the ages. " Bradshaw and Erie Robertson. 
Tonight at 10:30 p.m., CBC. TheproducerisGarth Goddard. 
. •" . 04P4 ,4  '4"  
- ,rsO 
+" _n..,, CO U'oo , - 
Scu- .oo-- 
1,oO.  ~°  
By certified instructor. 
"l i  information phone 632-7069 '" i 
I !  °r pick uP applicati°n and medical I 
forms at Skoglund Hot Springs pool. 
i Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lake lse  Phone 635-2040 





and Kim Darby 
NO ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS UNNIt 18 
APRIL  8, 9, i0 th  SHOWTIMES 7 & 9:30 P.M. 
Chilly. ,.Chitty, Bang+ _ Bang 
Musi~:al~ ~a~t~s~' " ......... " '" ~:' ... .  '"~~ . . . . . . .  , Walt Disney typepicture r ~ . . . .  
STARRING DICK VAN DYKE 
AND SALLy ANN HOWES 
Saturday• Matinee 11 A.M. & 2 P.M. 
Chilly Ohitty Bang Banl 
STARRING DICK VAN DYKE• 
AND SALLY  ANN HOWES 
, Mus ica l  fantasy  Wal t  Disney type p ic ture  
if STUFFED ANIMALS AND SIX-PAKS OF 
r A , PEPS I -  COLA G IVEN AWAY . 
[ f r~ . ALL  SEATS ONLY 50 CENTS.  L~I 
AIRCRAFT HANGAR ' ARENA, FARM . WAREHOUSE 
BUILDINGS 
COMPLETE PACKAGE READY TOBUILD ON YOUR SITE; 
: .SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
"SPECIALISTS IN LOW COST BUILDINGS" 
o WIDTHS 30¢,Up T064 '  BY ANY LENGTH ~, : ' ]~  J~lL~-:-~-': '~ ~ 
• STEEL-CLAD EXTERIOR Z~*" -  ,~  
• CLEARSPAN INTERIOR 
tFIR ARCHRIK UNDERSTRUCTUR E 
PRECISION ENGINEERED AND DEMGNED FOR 5NOW AND 
WIND LOADS. ANY AREA. A SPACESPAN STRUCTURE " . 
GUARANTEES TO SAVE YOU TIME, WORK, MONEY. . .  
EASY TO INSULATE, QUICK TO INSTA'[L.' ADAPMBLE TO U m m m ~ ~ ~ m m m m m 
ANv eu,eose: ~ ~  
, SAVE++ ,2OZ... ORDER DIRECT 1~ se~e-smm STRUCTURES ,LID, 200-FINANCIAL BLDG. 
' • | 106~1 aIOOAVE. - EOMONION.  ALBERTA 
, . ;  • . ~  il " ~" ,  + I PLEASE RUSH ME FULL DETAILS. 
~ ~ t . - B L D G :  ~ ~[ I  TOWN PROV. . . .  
K V 4~'0474 --"a,~O.oOaa,V. I '~ ' " -  ~m.o w., cou,o, ou,..,.o.,. . " ~. 
' " ' '  -- _; " . ' '  ~ '  (DEAI,|R r'I[NTI"JUIRIES +INVITED 1' */+ ~. ;+,ddF' 
. . . .  " , ' ,  • ~ ' :  + . '+•  ~ . +'1. • ~, j ~t~.~. i+ '+. '~+ ~,~.  , . . , -  ~,  • •+ . , ;  . : : " " 
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Surplus1___._ al mum ~'  " " " . . . . . .  124 "d]t CO • , ': " ' :  ' -:~ • - : - . : . . ,  I . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - ~ / ~ ~ ~  , - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,~.  : . -  ...... ... ,~. , . :  
hurt ing at  ]mon:! rraser ! 
" , -~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . :~  :i.~/.~L-III,-.~:/. ~).~i~.i..o.~:i~ ,, 
A warning that surplus 
aluminum production will likely 
cause problems on world 
markets, at'.least until 19"/5, 
unless demand • increases 
beyond expectations or 
production, and expansion of 
primary smelters • is 
signiflcaiRly modified,"say.~ 
Nathannael V.Davis, President, 
of Alcan Aluminum. 
He Was address ing the 
Comapny's Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders. : 
Davis said that the ~ TM " decline m 
aluminum prices Which oceured 
last year is still making .itself 
felt in 1971. 
Speaking at the firm's annual 
meeting in Montreal, he said 
aluminum prices as sensitive to 
~,brld supply and demand 
i'elationships, and all 
• , producers, being involved in 
• 'international aspects of the 
industry to greater or less 
says  pres ident  i . . . .  
degr:ee, " shffer . from-the 
consequences :and must "share 
' the responsibility.'. ,. , - 
"The pr0spects for more 
realisticl ptj'cing in aluminum 
products would improx{e if  
production on a world basis 
would be more 'c losely 
responsive ~ to the demands :of 
world consumption," Davis 
said, . .~ 
INHERENT DANGERS :" 
Davis said the circumstances 
of :pbtential surplus capacity 
and production point to "the 
dangers !nhereat ih assuming 
that new facilities will operate 
at capacity Or that new facilities 
will be able to sell their output 
at prices which will realize a' 
proper eturn." 
• Davis .said he believes, the 
industry is starting to respond i q 
to. the challenge of metal [:: 
surpluses,. 
' , For the first "time in many 
C W L  look , '  .years major North American producers have cut back in 
response in falling demand and 
V r ty  there are indications that "t at DO e producers in certain-other 
• ,. : Countries ~are reducing their 
Poverty and social action levels of production, he said. : 
were the dual theme of tha 
CathOlic Women's Lea.gue's 
regional conference in Terrace• 
Members of the Terrace 
Council; Catholic Womens ' 
League played host to the. 
Kitimat Council at Veritas Ha!l, 
March 18. 
Rev. Wilbur Jatnes of Knox. 
United Church was guest 
speaker at the conference which 
began "at i :3O p.m. 
He spoke about poverty, 
which was followed by a 
workshop on poverty. 
After a coffee break, Sister 
Mary Lois showed slides about 
poverty in Guatemala where 
she spent two years working 
with theSisters •of St. Joseph• 
Alcan in Canada lost 10 per 
cent of its planned production 
last year tbrougb a.strike at 
Kitimat' and is currently 
running at 92 per cent of 
capacity. 
FURTHER CUTS 
"We would feel it necessary to
make further cuts in production 
if our inventory buildup 
becomes excessive. 
'.'In addition to  production 
cuts, there have also been some 
stretch-outs and deferments of
planned expansion programs, 
but if our estimates are correct 
we believe further mocleration 
is still required", Mr. Davis 
said. 
".~'" i,~ 
-_ '.',..:: ~ 
:.~. :' 2' 2 " "r ,:,+~ 
%.%. .  _ . , 
• L%"  ~ • - . :  
i:~- 
. - .% 
" f  
. 
FOR SALE 
A beautiful piece Of property is being offered for sale. It is in 
an enviable location, possibly the most desirable residential 
area in the entire district. 
.. However; should you prefer it for other tha n residential you 
may develop it to suit your own req,,irements as it exceeds 
two acres square and is corner_properly,.ser.viced by first 
AH, SHE'S  SO NICE,  says  Drake  Marv in  as  Mrs.  F rances  L indst rom of the Women's  Aux i l i a ry  reads  a s tory  to h im at  Mi l ls  
Hospita l .  Aux i l i a ry  members  pr 'ov ide .a . range of serv ices  for the hosp i ta l - -S ta f f  photo. 
price, giving a total frontage of 100 feet. Cash price: $15,000. 
On terms: $17,000. 
"COUNTRY HOME" MOBILE HOME.  12 x 55 only two 
years old, Located on desirable lot in Thornhilh on private 
water system. Full Price: $12,500. Presently rented at .135. 
per month. Make an offer. 
For further particulars: See Poul Bogelund 
EXCELLENT BUY FOR HANDYMAN.  3 bedroom house 
completely, framed, with roof, on tot 200 x 100.in'Thornhill 
area. Front o'f lot is cleared with back pert!on lightly h:eed. 
Full price only $4,500. 
For further details contact: " " ' 
P H O N E  
p , . . . . . . .  , - : . .  
R ETTY AS A PICTURE - i/; this'4 bedroom home which ilas 
2 bathrooms, 2 firep!aces, exceptional lands¢~ping.-. "Located •
in an attractive area on Tuck. Full price $28;000: 
AWAY FROM THE CROWD - a cOmPact 2 bedroom home On ] 
1.85 acres wooded lot:at Usk. Property borders Skeena. 
Asking $10,500 open to offers. . . 
Please phone Josephine Marsh, 635-6361 or 635.3611 
WlGHTMAN &, SMITH LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE ~.GENERAL INSURANCE 
4611 LAKELSE AVE, - TEL. 63-5-6361 
TERRACE, B,C, 
• ' " " '  : ~ , • ' . . '7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . ' TC~' . " : : .~ : :~.~ - - - - - ~  - .. If you are interested contact Box 451. ' " '."" ~ ,  1 ................ ~ / -H-~ t~"~'~.  . . . .  
~ /  "" ..:.: ~f~_.~.~r/o, ve ............ / 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
WIGHTMAN & SMITH LTD. LLWORK 
- member 
NORTHWEST REAL ESTATE BOARD OF B.C• " • " • Ph, .77t5  • ! 
OLDER TYPE DUPLEX with a monthly income of $200. 
Very desirable location; adjoining vacant lot included in ' 4626-A DAVIS AVE.  
, Eas ter . ,  . 
: Is Coming 
i " ,Buy now at  
Skeena Valley 
. . . . .  " " ' " Meat P a c k e r s  
. • . . .  . % 
.Bigvariety of:Easter goodies! 
cHoosEYOUR:HOL IDA*Y  SNACKS FROM. 26 D IFFERENT 
KINDS OF DEL IC IOUS HOME MADE"'SAUSAGES. 
EVerything gOing for wholesale prices! Engine ames Ltd, ' ' ' ~M 'Mi '~*L"  M 'MJ ' '  ~L'~q ~ J " M " " L~ '~'M "~ .r . . . . . . . . . .  
~s Agents for  the i r  f ine - • :  Prefab Homes .' , ,  
:onsider 4hose features  of "Eng ineered  Homes"  
-A  pACKAGE:FOR EVERY PRICE RANGE! 
• . . . .  THREE,BIG SERIES TOCHOOSE FROM.  ......... 
,. CITATION,; -..YOUNG CANADA.. SIGNATURE 
. . ,  . , 
"" "- .  HIOH .QUALITY. - COMPETITiVE!PRiCES 
. FLEXiB'E COiiSTRUCTmN 
.... .YOU BUILD- WE BUILD-  OR A COMBINATION 
...... • . ,:,. . ~~9:';" ,,-~: i ,*,,, : ~ , ,7" : ' . • 
~.ALL,PACKAGE$ INCLUDEi . ' " . ]  i ,. -' 
! 
OVEN AND RANOEL :'• ."/~ ' '  ", ..... : :' "" ~"" ::"" '~ 
YOUR CHOICE OF PREFINIsHED'VANITIESI  ~;r 
MANY:eTHER'EXTRAS.  : 7 " , :~ '  " :• ' ; '~  : . . . .  ~'" '~ " i~ 
iOR~E!~IYOU;: DECIDn='. :,.• TALKTO 'US~ _•BE . . . .  
"*"' wri:te ,:f; 6~,x 12o;' Kitimat~ . . . .  :: 
= . Phone 632-6312 or 632:6954 >. 
Hungar ian  sa lami i , .  :~i, 
Sw iss  sa lamu ~' ii~,i. !j, 
• Servelate s alamii~ i 
euor =auza,, ::~ £ 
Pare 5oe i~.U la  
European Weinl 
. Frankfurters 
i Veai~. 10at . . . . . .  '~ 
)al,i and I 
am.anS!  
~ked hani' : :7.~: ~, 
10PeaniDe ham 
mdiani l,nm.$ i --.-".. :,,, ..i 
ms?big Hdr.small , 
I" ':~' " :  ' ' ' '!'' ' . . . .  : " on . . . . . . . . .  
and 
In 1863 Jack  Fishei" madea~ 
strike on Wild Horse!Creek: -, a, 
'find the/t was' to' yield "$9"///|i1~'on  
in gold and at!ract 5 0o0 miners • 
to the area. 
. f , ' / r ,  
Twenty-tour : ,e~li't.. ~t~s( : [  .in:. el em~itary~7/ind i ~  
are being offered:in Jaly-.andi ~hcols and tO'  graduates iof 
August as partBf Simon Fraser::i Simon • Frser's Professional 
Universlty"-s •first-.summer• [:,Development' ~ •Program,-,'for 
S~SIOn " " " ' ~ ' r : • :" I trainingteachers. He said!-/  
' . ... .... - ' - .  " i province and, because they 
~ur . .  ~zXzzon £~ n4ctaaren, | have not" been" able to ~pare the 
ulrector ot me u lv i s lon ,  saio /t ime to return to universi ~ 
e " ' "g:' th '.. courses would .be o f  [ theyhave untilnow been unable 
parucmar interest o toaeners. I, to complete their studies. 
"TEDDY'S, RESTAURANT 
FRANCHISE .OPPORTURITIES" ' 
.. TeddY's FJ;afichise Company offers a turn key Restaurant 
Operat;on en leasehold premises to reliable persons in J 
various towns and cities throughout the province. Cash 
I required from $15,000 to S40,000 for down payment pn equipment, franchise and advances. Amount required 
depends on 10C~.tion franchised and type of restaurant | 
provided. Potential profit 100 per cent or more annual return 





with the sleek beautiful new 
8ty le l ine  ,,M 
in a choice of glorious colors. 
" "" " : A  
with the ocktad sherry.,,,:. 
II,/  ,terab.,,a,w.,ouwan, to,e,.w, a,bo .o 
.]:i/:i~i, !i:) ' : ° dinner' drink, trythe.ape that's light and bright:. • " ", 
• " Calona cocktail Sherry is a supcrior,medium-dr'~ sherr~/'i 
s~eciallyvintcd for a crisp; !ii 
i i! i  relaxing reat . . . .  and makes 
: better. Make the Switch s ooni 
,7  
. LQ  
:~ [' ~ i i  
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jumping puddles in out" boots, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Tingley of 
Terrace will be jumping 
waves in their bathing suits. 
Tiw Tingley's are the happy 
winner of a. week's trip to 
II;(waii. sponsored by Super- 
Valu. 
Mrs. Tingley, who I~as never 
been to llawaii, said, "i.was 
just so excited, I couldn't 
helieve it was real." 
She and her husband, a 
n|echaz|ic at Reum. Motors, 
will leave April l0 for a week's 
all-exl)eqse paid trip to 
ilawaii. 
Oo the way home, the 
Tiogleys will stop in Van- 
(:oliver for a few clays.. 
Wheu Tingley pholied his 
wife with the news. she said, 
"You're I.,dng." 
Mrs, Tiugley said heir 
husbaod .had talked about 
goiug to Vancouver for. job 
training and whe. he told her 
ahonl Ilawaii. "i thought lie 
was stret~:hiug it a bit, I didn't 
think of theSuper-Valu con- 
test." 
,i resident of ~i020 Grahame. 
Mrs. Tingley said she e~tered 
"about a dozen" slips in the 
contest. 
IiIII III  
Dear Ann Landers: Our 
daughter is four years old. 
While visiting with friends 
yesterday something occurred. 
Our little girl had bean seated 
on a lovely •upholstered chair. 
Somehow, when we got up to 
leave, it was obvious that she 
had wet clear through. 
We apologized profusely. The 
host and hostess were most 
gracious. Offers of restitution 
were refused. What should we 
do to compensate them for their 
loss and inconvenience? We 
would like to buy them a new 
chair but my husband says it 
would be out of line. We beth 
would very much appreciate 
some word from you. Thanks in 
advance.-  Redlands, Calif. 
Dear Red: By this time your 
friends probably have had the 
chair cleaned professionally or
they have washed the 
upholstery with a bicarbonate 
of soda solution. Take a good 
look the next time you visit. If 
the chair appears to be 
damaged, insist that they have 
it reupholstered and send the 
bill to you. Another suggestion: 
From now on, put rubber pants 
on the kid when you go visiting 
-- just in case. 
Dear Ann Landers: I married 
a man 14 years my senior 
because he said he loved me 
more than anything in the 
world. He proved it by leaving 
his wife and three children to 
marry me. It also meant 
leaving his church. I thought 
any man who would do all' that 
must be sincere. 
We have been married less 
than a year and for the past 
seven weekends I have been 
alone. My husband goes over to 
his ex-wife's home very Friday 
evening for dinner. Sometimes 
he spends the night there. If-he 
comes home in the morning he 
runs back at noon and stays 
through dinner. Last weekend 
he stayed overnight both Friday 
and Saturday. When I told him I I 
was getting fed up, he said, 
"Find a hobby. My kids need 
done enough damag~ Are you 
going to let him make a black- 
mailer out of you, too? 
Dear Ann Landers: The 
letter from the children of the 
90-year-old woman who fell out 
of bed at the nursing home and 
broke her hip prompted me to 
write a letter of instructions to 
my sons. I am sending you a 
copy in the hope that you will 
print it. Perhaps it will 
.encourage some of your readers 
to write similar letters to their 
Children. My thanks, and God 
bless.---Sane, Sensible arid 
Realistic" 
Dear Sons: This letter is nota 
request, it is an order. I have 
tried to live with dignity and I 
want to die the same way. If my 
fate is such that I should 
become old and ill and unable to 
make a rational decision, you 
are hereby instructed to give 
the attending physician orders 
that he must not attempt o 
prolong my life by using ex- 
traordinary measures. If I am 
stricken with an illness which is 
irreversible, and unable to 
speak for myself, please speak 
for me. I want no surgery, no 
cobalt, no blood transfusions 
and no intravenous feedings. 
Instead, please see to it that the 
physician gives me plenty of 
medication and sedataives. 
This letter of instruction will 
relieve you of the •burden of 
making the decision. It is 
made. I'have made it. My 
thanks and my love.---Mother, 
Dear Mother: Here is your 
letter and I salute you for your 
serenity, good sense and 
realism. It would be wonderful 
if other parents followed your 
example. My I be the first? 
Dear Margo: The sentiments 
expressed in the letter above 
are minealso. Thank you, dear. 
Love---Mother 
. ~ e '  0 
1.6 -ml lhon  . 
, ' • 
pred ic ted '  
A return of 1.6 million sockeye I escapement " proportionately. 
is forecast for the Skeena River Fishing in area 4 will open on 
this year by the Skeena River June 27 and.will be permitted 
Salmon Management Corn- for two days each week until the 
mittee, end of the fishing season. 
The committee has set a Fishing, in Browning En- 
sockeye escapement goal of 
895,000 fish for the season. 
A similar return of pink 
salmon i s .  forecast. An 
escapement goal of one million 
pinks has been established, one 
half to Lakelse'River and tbe 
remainder to other parts of the 
Skeena system. 
trance and Ogden Channel will 
be permitted for two days each 
week during, the period from 
July 25 to Aug. 8. 
$2,ooo 
In order to satisfy f sports escapement requirements the • 
Committee r commends a basic 
two days per week fishing 
pattern, which should provide 
700,000 sockeye and 600,000 pink 
salmon. 
The committee states that no 
reduction in the escapement 
goal for sockeye is warranted if 
the run reaches or exceeds the 
forcast of 1.6 million. 
If the run falls short of ex- 
pectation, the committee is 




An 18 year-old youth who 
allegedly slapped a woman in 
the face, got hit back Thursday. 
Rodney Glain, 18, was fined 
$25 Thursday for common 
assault. 
Police said Glain struck a 
female in the face. The incident 
took place at 3 a.m. on March 
28. 
DRY DOCK 
Esquimalt dry dock was 
completed June 26; 1886 
grant 
Terrace athletes could win a 
$2,.000 grant-in-aidthis year. 
The financial aid for student 
athletes will come from a St- 
million grant program, said 
'National Health and Welfare 
Minister John Munro. 
The grants are available to 60 
Canadian student athletes with 
international and national 
competitive experience. 
Such experience includes the 
Canada Games and Arctic 
Games. 
"The grants will assist 
students ,whose. training and 
competitive schedules do not  
allow them sufficient 
employment in summer 
months." said Dr. Robert 
Hindmareh, 'co-chairman. • 
The St-million grants-in-aid 
program is part of a national 
health and welfare program to 
employ an estimated 2,000 
students this summer. The total 
program costs $3-million. 
App l i cants  seek ing  
information should contact 
their school, sports governing 
body in B.C. or the B,C. sports 
federation i  Vancouver. 
meand I'm not going to let them 
i i ......... ..... Take  --- ~:: :~% down." ~: /S~~J  ,,.,..... ~ ! ~,~: ",i~:= My husband's parents like his ..... " first wife better than they like ~ U  . me. I'm sure they have been 
i ~ m ~ ' ~ ~ <  ] enc°uraging him t° g° back t° p i c t u r e s  ~:i:~ . his first family. What can I do~ OFF TO THE SUN AND SURE of Ilawaii are Mr. and Mrs. Ned contest. Presenting the award is Trevor Stocks, center, Super- All the cards eem to be staek i Tingley of Ter~;~tce. Winnersof the Super-Valu Hawaiian Holiday Valu managet:-Staff photo. " ":! ......... 
I Long look aken agalnstmeandrm.afraidrm- l,ke t k They're ,4 T PRIVATE SCHOOL , losing out. - -  El . ' ' Dear El: You might as well ~ ~ of f  to  " throw in the deck, honey. The 
t ex-wife is holding the winning Hawai i  hand. Sorry. 
Dear Ann Landers: Zrnie and at 
While the rest of us. will b.e I went together for nearly five 
years. We were planning to get "We face the same financial 
crisis that all public and private 
education faces, said 
Penstock. "A Terrace parent" 
he said. "'may pay from $35 to 
$70 per mouth to enror his 
children, in elementary private 
school." 
The Terrace SDA school has 
an enrolment of 3O students, 
with two teachers, Raleigh 
Flint, principal and Mrs. Clara 
Watrous. 
On Saturday, the re~sons for 
continuing a parochial school 
system with the Seventh-day 
Adventists ~hureh were 
presented uring the regular 
Sabbath worship service. 
POSES QUEST IONS 
"The three philosophical 
questions of Where did I come 
In the midst of parochial and 
private schools closing their 
doors for lack of finance and 
public support Terrace Seventh- 
day Adventists are eyeing their 
own educational system. 
They say they believe it's 
worth the price. I t 's 'a  high 
one. Leading this program is 
Floyd Penstock. superintendant 
of Seventh-day Adventist 
schools in British Columbia, 
He is visiting schools in 
Terrace and tlazelton this 
week. 
from? Why am I here? and 
Where am I going? are  
answered best in Christian 
belief," said Penstock, 
"Our educational system 
gives us the freedom to tell a 
child he has a Creator, that life 
is a time for development of his 
potential and best use of that 
potential, and that there is a 
future in an eternal world," 
He said Seventh-day 
Adventists believe Christian 
philosophy is a part of their 
total educational ttitude. 
"They believe it is as much a 
part of history and •social 
studies and math as. it is of 
religion classes," Penstock 
said. 
"For this reason they uphold 
separation of church and state 
and oppose state aid to 
parochial schools." 
married. Last February Ernie 
got i~to a jam and I lent him 
$1,000. In June I caught him 
cheating on me. I later learned 
he had been sneaking around 
with this tramp for almost a 
year. When we split he owed me 
$500. After the bust-up, he 
stopped making payments. I 
learned yesterday that Ernie 
has applied for a job that he 
wants more than anything in the 
world. I happen to know a few 
things about his past that could 
ruin his chances. Should I drop 
the louse a note and tell him if 
he doesn't come across with the 
$500 1 will tie a can to his little" 
red wagon? 
After the dirty trick he played 
on me I believe I have every 
right to get my money back any 
way I can. Do you?-- Used 
Dear Used: I'd s~iy Ernie has 
FOR 
NEW 
POLAROID COLORPACK 80 
takes instant colOr pictures for 25%less" 
T.h.e lowest prices, most compact color camera ever made by Polaroid, usesa new square format 
• film that saves you money. The same big bright image in color and black and'white with a little 
less scenery. Electron c shutterand electric eye exposure control, a beautifu y -'iharp-lens and a 




A 33 year-old man who kicked 
a police officer was fined $300 in 
court Friday, 
Norbert O'Hanley, 33, was 
charged with resisting arrest, 
RCMP said he kicked and 
fought with a police officer who 
had a warrent for his arrest. 
SAMSOM'S 
PgULTRY FARM 
i J" Easter peoi 
nl? r i From r Man. Sug. L i s t  :34.95 ' Ka oops students aR 
tour] g Skeen S ai 
T t A busload of Kamloops Northwest. , ' L " . T pe 88 Color 4.75  ~tudents will arrive in Ter'raee The 35 pupils and two 
April 9 and bed down in, the chaperoneswillarriveinPrinc~ . ' ~  
,~l~el a oumor ~econaary h.v~,~ on Good Friday abolrd ' 
~.oo gym. . . . .  . the Queen of Prince Rupert, I '. '. i 
The s tuaents ,  trom While in Rupert, they will . :~  '*~ ".. ' '* 
i S ] .v.,.da, L0W...,,a, on 00,or.,m School in Kamloops, will stop in man's Co-op before continuing ' i  'C Terrace as part of a tour of. the on to Terrace. ., - ' . The students became in- ! * 
. . . .  ' terested in the  Northwest IHS lST  . 
"~olz ' f~,  ¢~¢' j i , r~  through their teacher, Fred FLORI$ .. K SO • U G4,.E'&.qLs ~ ( l~l , .1.1, J  ( • . Mickey) Preym k, a former upon Samsom's  i ~ 
e ' " ' ' "  t Prince Rupertresident, Fresh,  home. T ,  ' , '  i i "~:45 "' ' : : '  " ' i * " : i  " ! 
n l n n n o d  Driver of the bus will be produced eggs.  i i i '  
"~"  J t~ ' f f i - - '~ ' f f i~ ' , .  ~'~ Jimmy (~urrie also a former ' , " :~ ,  . ,Type 108 ] , ' '  i!,, L : i ' .  ii{:(: ,0W : . .:' v l -  Ro l l  ' * . . . .  " ' ,  , Prince Rupert resident. 
holT~e?aughtersof theNile will ' Samsom's , nefore : bake sale Thursday to ., 
raise mo.ey for crlppled' ON TIIE PROWL Eggs.,,* The Rushr , g children's hospitals. .The New W~stminster British ,~  ~i 
~The sale of home baked goods Columbian complained in 1865 ~issurance |hat L ' ,. . . 
will be.from.2 to 5 p.m. in,the that prowling dogs wei.e a 
Coop Store. i ' ' , ,  hazard to pedestrians.in the your.dollars s tay  362~3 Ka lum !:~ "~ 635-5242 :' . ' ' . 
Formore  information. Phone  City. They had just torn apart a ] 4n: Ter race . .  '::1 .~P 'ad~c '~ i ,~P ' , ,~c ' la l~ l~ 4614 Laze l le  ' ,~ , Ph .o .e  635-6 '66  ,5-7311 , : - / : . , ]  pig. on the s!reet. . • ~ . -  .:, : . .  :" . • , ,. J 
L .  
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TERRACE HERALD 
4613 Lazell~Ave. - 
Terrace, B.C. ,':, 
P.O. Box 399 
• Phone 635-¢15"/ 
i National'Advertising • 
" Armstrong;-Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
• Vancouver, B.C~ 
i Member of: 
B;C. Divlslonof the, 
Canadla'n Weekly Newspapers' 
association • " " ' 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
c,a.,,i;d Ra;.'; . . . .  : •  
Five cents a" word (minimum 25 
words.) .-25 cents off for cash. 
Disp ,~, ~: ass fed $1,25 an inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single COPY 15 cents 
Yearl 'y"by mail $10 in Canada 
. $12 outside Canada ' 
Authorized as second class m~il b~ 
the Post Office 'Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postaqe !n cash, 
.1 - Coming Events 
Gospel Services 
r ALL ARE WELCOME 
Lwednesdays at 8 p.m. in Caesie Hall 
Elementary School. 
Sundays at 3 p.m. at A. Miles' 
residence (Donald Rd;) 
For information phone 635.6601 or 
635.5280. (P-28) 
Entries closeJor The Terrace 5cien. 
ce Fair on April 7, which is the . 
Wednesday before Easter. Entry 
forms are now available from all S. 
cience teachers. The Fair will be 
held in .the Caledonia Science S. 
econdary Auditorium on Friday, 23 
April and Saturday 24 April. (PT-28) 
13 - Personal 
Are you sick and tired of being sick 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. ~ " .  . - . 
All meetings held in theold Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635-3448. 
Congenial couple would'like to meet 
the same. Write Box 665 Terrace 
Herald• 
I Don't lel P.rogresslake your breath 
av~'a y. (P'1~-34)'o" :i", "-':,., " ~, 
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Send for free Catalogue 
(Must be 21 years or over) 
Ok0 Sales Ltd. 
Box 1054 Coduitlam B.C. 
(PM-29) 
• FOR RENT 
T~V. Sets, guilars, amplifiers, P.A 
Sy.stems, saxophones, lronlbone: 
tru'mpots, :oroools, flutos, movh 
P~oiL'c'tors, slide projoctors, screen~ 
clarinot% otc. A~k about our RenL~ 
P,~Jrc hase Plan. I " " 
." Torrace PhotoSuppll Ltd. 
4645 Lak, 'se Ave. 
CARPENTRY WORK I 
Building houses, cabinets, | 
renovation, installations. ",, ' | 
Call for fl~ee estimates/635.7090| 
l(P'34) ': ' ~ : : ~ I 
t For Your Radio and T.V., Repairs 
Phone $35.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
to'division ol Fred's Refrigeratio.1) 
(CTF) ~.  , 
Exp.e~.l!:WaS~.er' & Drym;,and range,' 
repair, W0rK':guoranteed~', Ph0ne. S 
5293. (P:27)' '':~ ~ : I 
14-  Business Personal  
~ L T D ~  
S CENTR| 
4827 Kelth Aver, Terrace 
P hone 635.7224 
for  
Building Materials 
M i l lwork  
," " "Tested"  Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
; NOR;PINE HOMES, , 
The pre-fab homo built in Terrace 
(¢TJ =) 




• Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
' 'TF)"  
L Michelle's Wig Fashloos • 
Closing Out Sale 
Any wig in stock for 
only $9.00 
While they last .  f ree head form/ 
with each wig purchased. 
109] Sonde Blvd. 635.3398 
,(P 10) 
Have o Sno.Fun weekend or a. 
nytime. Write Boxx 616, Phone 847.. 
2550 Smithers for the Lakeside Motel 
Package Deal . Bring the Entire • 
Family. (C.27) 
WELL DRILLING 
Caribou drilling and exploration. 
Rofary drilling, water wells & 
testing. Contact area representative 
write Box 2405, 
Quesnel, B.C. (CTF) 
GOSCHE GLAS s CO. i 
10554A. 110 ST Edmonton I 
Phone 424.3592 . 429.2961 I 
New & Used Windshield 
(CT-28} ~ J 
I 
ROOFING. 
No Job too big 
No lob too small 
See Your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Rooting (Bonded} 
Phone night or day 635.2724, 
(CTF) " 
m .  
WATER WELLS 
• Call your  loca l ly  owned 
~;',~" ,~%:.," %; .comPahy 
' ~:i~t0" serve "~'ou betler. 
All  work  guaranteed.  
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD. 
Hwy.  16 Eas! Terrace,  B.C. 
Phone 635.6106 
Evenings 635-3676 
18 - Help .Wanted . Ma le  
Wanted bGiler man for MacGillis & 
Gibbs pole yard. 4th class steam 
engineer certificale required. Apply 
in person or 0hone 635.2277. • 
Application confidential. (C-29-3) 
19 - Help Wanted - Ma le  
•-& Female 
• BOOKKEEPER . ACCOUNTA'NT 
and a TY.PIST. 
RECEPTIONIST required May I. 
Provide complete detai ls of ex. 
parian(e, work hislory, age, marital 
status, present or expec:ted salary. 
Replies treated in.strict confidence. 
Apply Terrace Herald Box 669. (C. 
27) 
20-  Help Wanted 
- Female  
Relief night clerk an~l upstairs maicL 
2 days per week only; Inquire 
Skeend Holel 635.2249, (C-20.3) 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
YOUR OWN BUsINEss 
"Are you unemployed, .retired or 
• need extra money? Let us show ~/0u 
how to make Prof ts of $3 to $4. an' 
hour with 200 famous Rawlelgh 
Products. Choice selling areas • full 
and part time. Write RaWlelgh %, 
Del)t~'C.177.20, 509 Hen.ry Ave . ,  
Win'niPeg 2, Man."  (C;34) ' . ,  "'"/ i .-  
25 - Situations Wtd;, 
] 
il FAR KOCONTRACTINGI t "1 - "" " ,, ,; ~" Female 
Sand, gravel, fill, topsoil . ' 
' . .  ~ ,..Phone,,, , ' ; ,; Rellable,'experienced high.ochool 
girl wants io baby.sit weed.ended: ~, 
• 635-5129'or635.S156 ' Also available: day care and live. n 
(CTF) " '" ''~' '-" " " : or: l ive.out housekeeper. Much: ex. 
• ' ~ '="=""  . parlance-'~hlldren.h'ave safety and 
Taxi and share in Tqtem~Ta~ Ltd . ,  "late of fun. '~: , ,~• :, : 
i i :Day care in ~y  home $2.5o p~; day ~: Kltlmot, B.C. Reasonab d; Or w i l l  Please phone 635.2307. ,~., 
serf' business and home as one / 13aCkage. " (P .27)  ~'" . . . . .  ;~ '"'i. F inancing available• . . . . 
:o,l~ect Bob TJtmus, 632.7526 (C-29) 
BleRNINASEWING MACHINES .~'( 
,. Thompson Bern na Now ; 
, , Locatodln, 
28 - Furn i tu re  for Sale;• 
For 'Sale: .• 7,~00"0 ;B.T.U~oil fu'rnace, ~ 
250 gal oil tank. Phone 5,7985. iCTF) ' ,  
~, *;~,~,=a ml=K~.ANlll~tl,., I "" ' :For.Sale :' ~ L " " 
;El', LaKelse AVai; :Terra¢~:Phone" I .,Twin bunk beds . 39" spring f lied S~SS2.' {CTF~.) :,~ ' ,  ' ' mattresses . ' " ' " '  ,, ,! ii ,,~ ' ,  $ss,oo. 
~ I "~ J ~" I ' : ' ' ~ ' ' . . . .  ' ' ' lJ ' t 'Domest lc '1  pdrtabler.:., 'sew n O : 
• 'Floors? ~'! " '~ "1 '~ machine . . . .  :,. " $30.00,' 
. . . . .  , ,,: ,.;,i,! ;~,;.,'~ ,, "~Vlklng . electl'lc flbon ~oli~h~ . 
32.  Bicyles,  Motorcy les  
For Sale: 1968 B.S.A. 650 cc. Light. 
ning ft)ll race dual carbs.  Candy 
apple red. In like new condition. 
May be seen at 4936 Galr Ave., on 
weekends or evenings. (P.27) 
Beautiful 1969450 cc He Icat Honda. 
]400 original miles'this bike Is like 
new, $850.00 or best offer. Phone 635. 
7098. (PT.28) 
33-  For Sale~: Misc.  
"30 Brand New TOwels • $1.00 • 100. 
• $3.00 Plus Tax - Tradewlnd 
Imports, Box 233, Richmond, B.C. 
(C-29) 
i i FORSALE 1 
140 acre  Ranch in Alfalfa Hay. | 
IHouse and corrals. 36S days of J 
1Sunshine on Colorado R ver inJ 
|California. For more information| 
|Phone 635.7450 (PT.28) • J 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer .  Price lo ~ell. Contact 4823 
Olson. (STF)  
37 .- Pets .  
For Easter:. One fema e seat point 
siamese kitten. $2S.00. Ph ,One S-3298. 
(P-271 
38.  Wanted - 'M~s¢. 
Would like fobuy Honda blke or elm. 
liar in good condllion, phone 635- 
2666. Around $10.0,00 
Cash for Used TyPewriters/adding 
machines, ca lcu la tors ,  f i l ing 
cabinets and office desks. 
Contact R.K. Wllkson Ltd., 2.4611 
Lazelle Ave., or Phone 63S.4222. (p.. 
27) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635-3630. 
(CTFI 
39 - Beats & Engines 
ForSale 
14 It. fiberglass glass craft front 
steering, 25 h.p. Viking motor. 
Trailer, 2 gas t¢lnks, 4 life jackets, 
water skies & Paddle. Phone 635.205"/ 
(P-271 
For Sale: fiberglass car top boat and 
motoi'. In.good running condition. 
Phone 6'35.2412. (P~28) 
41 - Mach inery  for  Sale 
.For 5ale ; 1962 AI I Is  . Chalmers 
Loader 1% yard bucket - Model 
TZ]4.  Good condition. Phone 635. 
6391: (CTF) 
'68 C6C TREE FARMER Skidde~ln' 
excellent condition. 18.4 x 34~flres.- 
Good blade. : 
PRI NCE GEORGE $i8,500 
Mud. 40YR DROTT CRUZ-,~'IR 
Loader. 360degree cont. sw ng. V352 
Cummins Diesel. Full RVS trans. 4 
whee lvac ,  assis, brakes 4 hyd. 
• outriggers. Repossession. Very' good 
cond. - - - 
Prince George. $40,000 
M.600 Bobcat Front En~ Loader 
Wisconsin engine. Flotation tires. 
Overhead guard. 60" Utilily Bucket. 
As new cond. 
VANCOUVER $5,500 
cGCD 1969 TREE FARMER 
Skidder. Factory rebuilt Perkins 
Diesel. 23;1 x 26 nylon tires. Like new 
condition. Good blade, 
KAMLOOPS $22,100 
(C.27-3) 'Phone.635.2340 I 
ROBERT MORSE CUR P. LTD. 
Vancouver Pr. George 
Kamloops Campbell Rr 
See the  




now On our  lot in  
: . ' -  $~i thers :  
. •  , ,  
: ' Also 
; M.F, No 11 : :  : '  
, ~.2 wheel i drive 
• • ' -  " t  , 
I :: ] I ' '  I : I ' ' "  ; ioider:]- 
G00d:seiection new & ] ,., '., 
" l  I . 
41 - Mach inery  for  Sale / 51 . Business Locations / . For Sale • Newly Decorated Office 1 1960 International track loader,- - Birch panelled walls, wall to wall MOdel 175B 120 H.P.c.n 2 yd. gravel carpet. Electric heat. Large North 
bucket, tubolok canopy Bush . log windows.Approx.900squarefeet, on 
grapple and counterweight .  ' Lakelse Ave. Apply  Elken 
Machine In good,condi t ion; ra i l s&;  Mercantile-Phone635.2550. (CTF.3) 
Sprockets I'eplaced last fall. Contact- 
George Thaln, Thalns' Trucklngl For rent. Space for small business. 
Ltd. 632.2545 ow" 635.3238 or Box 248 ~ Phone 6~.7985 (CTF) 
Terrace, B.C. (C.28) --,- , : :-  ." 
., Attraclive Offices' 3010 Kalum St. 
43-  Rooms for  Rent:~/~:~ ~5.2312 or 314~. (CTFI 
' 850 sq. ft. in  Lazelle Shopl) ing 
One room or  room • and board Centre. Mainfloor. Canbe occupied 
• avai lable for  work ing '  g i r i  .O'1;" 
gentlemen in a i lew house. Phone, '~ " May 1, 1971. 635-2287 (CTF) - 
635.6940 (P-27) ~ ~:'..;~ , - - -~  . . . .  
..... 52 - Wanted tO ~Rent 
FlynnApts. ' ' ;;4 
Furnished rooms and furnished-. ~Wanted to rent: .2 : 'o r3  bedroom 
opts. Cooking faclHties ava i lab lm house in Terraci~.' Phone 635-2250 
Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
ScottAve. Terrace, Phone 63~.5224 
or 635.$3el. (CTF) 
LOcal 29. (P-27) 
55.  Property for  Sale 
For Sale: I lot 75 x 200 - located in 
Thornhill. Phone 5.237,4. (P-20) 
THORNHILLMOTEL For Sale: V~. acre view lot over 
&COFFEESHOP looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
Housekeeping Units ~sement S3600.00 cash or e.--sy 
" • Propaneboftlefl l l lng , ,J ms. Phone63S.5575. (CTF) 
I-'aciflc 66 Gas and Oil I - 
. . Highways 16 East (~:TF~I For Sale: 12' x 24' building to be 
"11 moved. Ideal for joey shack or small GATEWAY COURT. One end tw~ |-cabin Wired and has roughed in pl. 
bedroom furnished su i tes - J  umbing. For further information 
Reasonable summer and wllltel'~|• phone 635.7985. (CTF) 
daily, weekly, and monthly rates..r .._ 
Phone: 635.5405. (CTF) " ' ; t '.'For Sale • 2 acre lot on Haugland. 
- ~ .  J -,Cheap for.cash. Phone 635.3474 i lNoom tor gentleman with board. :J ~ . 
~ so ~ room wnn cooklng facilities er'l~ ~7 Autnmnk; l~ ,e  
could have bOard. View at 3534 Eby I 1 ~ ' J " " " ' v ~ ' • ~ o 
evenings . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.7 p m (CTF)  " ~ ~  
J.j. • AG.- 
Room for rent for gentlemen with J 69 GMC Pickup 
young couple, no children. Kitchen 68 Meteor 2 dr.: hardto~ 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 5.: . .  
2125. (P-28) • : .En.quire Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 4~42 
OSBORNE GUEST |.aKeise Ave. 635.2255. (CTF HOUSE - " 
Comfortable rooms in qulet For Sale: 1964 Rambler Station residehtlal area. 2812 Hall Street, 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
44 - Room & Board 
I~oom & Board for 2 gentlemen. Pho: 
ne 5-2762. (P-~0) 
Room & BOard for I working man. 
Phone 635.2321. {CTF) 
47 -Homes  for Rent 
• .. Skeena Estate 
Per Rent. Available April 24, 1971. 
One bodrOOm furnished duplex. 
Apply No.5 968 Mountain V Jew Blvd. 
weekdays .  On Saturday Phone 
K t mat 632.7298. (C-30.3) 
F.eor Rent: 3 bedrborh rOW houses, 
i ih 'reirig'e~-&fotk hlli.i~ "stov'e~, c
ctri~heatlngt c I o~e"t01s¢ boo1 s~a ~d~,, 
dbwnfown, playground fOP children/~, 
Apply  ' Mrs.  5tan Hartman,  
C~largrove Gardens, 4530 Scott St. 
S01te 10B. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly  and 
monthly rates. Also s~Jltes for rent 
Cedars Mote.  Phone 635.2258: (C I r .  
3) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse apartment. Electric heat 
extra fridge an~ stove• Kalum 
Gardens. Scott and Hanson. 635-5088, 
(CTF) 
For Rent: Nice 2 bedroom house. 
Close to town. For mere information 
phone 5.5233. (P.27) 
48 -1Suites fo r  Rent 
For Reht: Available immediately. 2 
bedroom unfurnished basement 
suite• Self" contained;- Low rent. For 
appointment  phone S-5738. •Non 
drinkers, Non smokers., (CTF) 
49 - Homes for  Sate 
For Sale:.3 bedroom house 3 years 
old, ful l  basement, carpor t  
fireplace. 7 percent, Phone'635.3257 , 
see at 4922 Scott..(PM.33) 
For Sale : 2 years old 3 bedroom 
home with carport, finished rumpus 
room, W-w'carpeting throughout. 
,Built in dishwasher. LOCated on the 
Bench• Phone 635.3165 (P-34) 
For Sale: ;3. bedroom home, ..full 
basement and carport. 5 Year~ old. 
In good.residentialarea. Phone 635. 
3560 (CTF) 
House:~fbr sale . 3 bedroom ful 
basement~ wa I.to-wall  car peflng 
dining and living room. 1200 sq. ft. 7 
months o10 Phone 635.$953 (PT.36) 
• . , . 
i', :i" , .~O,R SALE 
3'bedro0m house on"'Bench with 3 
bedroom suite Jn basement• Income 
$180.00loer.nlqnth~. Phone.635.7940 or 
write 4906 Gair, Terrace, B.C.. (P. 
• For Sale:3/bedr0'om home for sale, 
Must be'moved ,Off,present, location 
by April'30 or soa~er: command see 
and give us a reasonab e offer, Cash 
Ph0n'e:'635.2039 or call at 3309 Sparks 
street Terrace; tP.27 •) " '. 
Fdr Sale: 'New 1200 sq. It. 3 bedroom 
house,on Bench. W-W carpet, white 
br.lck,flreplace. ,Ful basement c. 
.arport, lowdown payment. Pfione • 
$35.'23~2;' (P.27) , 
Eorsalei  3 bedrd0m house, ~Ius SU. 
lie in ~osement.,Located on Bench: 
For more Into phone 6:3656. Also 1 . 
I~dr0qh~ sU te for rent, (P,28) 
R SALE BY 0WNER 
t~ 3 Bedroom'fi)llbesemer 
ated,at,5006 Park Ave. 
Wagon• Positrac, custom roof rack• 
Phone 635-9973. (STF) 
1964 GMC Van. 14 ft. Furniture Van. 
Full Price, $2,000. Sha~v Hill Motors, 
Box 5, R.R. I ,  QualM(urn Beach, B.C. 
(C-28) 
For Sale: 1968 Merc ~/~ ton P.U. 
Auto•, P.S., 360 cu. in. V.8, Phone 6. 
35.6730. (P.27) 
1969 Dodge Handivan, 318 V8, Radio, 
23,000 miles• 3 years, 27,000 mile 
warranty remainihg. Asking $2,400. 
Phone 635.6817 Terrace• (P.20) 
• For Sale • l"9"~7"-~mbass~oT'~) 
~tafion Wagon, 35,000 miles, 9 
• seater, automatic, power steering 
and brakes. Phone 635.2568 after S 
p.m. or weekends. (P-27) 
, i~  ~-I.T. Chrylser, P,S. P B Take 
"O~/~r Payments;-Phone 635-5513 (P. 
27) 
For Sale: 196~ Caddy.  new transm- 
ission, radio,'excellent tires, power 
everything. $850. or best offer. Phon: 
635-7098.. (PT-28) .  
1965 Jeep 4 wheel drive power winch 
new 150' cable, runs real nice. Short 
wheel base. Removable top for 
summer• $950 or best cash offer, p. 
hone 635-7090. (P-28) 
For Sale: 1966 Dodge Polara 4-dr.; 
V8,:aufo., P.S.., radio• Phone 635. 
5112. (P-27) 
.1964 Falcon 4door ranch wagon. And 
gin top for 8 toot pick.up. Call 635. 
4022: (P.27) 
For Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF220 U478 
motor, 3400 lb. rear end, S & 4 splcer 
transmission 1,000 x 20 rubber. In 
Good condition. 635.6391 (CTFI 
For Sale . 1966 Galaxle 500, GOod 
condition, 352 cu. In auto. $850 Phone 
635.3537 or view at No. 1, 964' 
Paauette St. (P.27) 
1967 2 dr. Htp. Meteor 410 Motor, 
P.~3. P.B., radio an(J rear speaker: 
New brake  job and rad. hoses and 
tires (incl. studded snow tires) 1 yr. 
Warranty $2,100. Phone 635.7920 
Must sell.  1967 Galaxy 500 XL P.S., 
P.-..B., Black Vinyl roof and bucket 
seats. Good condition Phone 635. 
2888 (P-27.) 
F~r Sale.. 1965 Hayes dum~ truck. 
C.W!14 yard gravel box. Phone 635. 
&191 (CTF) 
58 -Tra i le rs  
8x 39 Glendale 2 bedroom mobile 
home. This un t is completely fur- 
nished,' parked, serviced and ready 
for ,immediate occupancy. Also 
includespo'rch. No reasonable offer 
refused. Financing available, For 
fur'ther, information Phone 635-2003 
Reel Inn Mobile Homes Sales (CTF) 
~ MOBI  LE 
...... i-.i HOME SALES 
(TERRACE)  LT_  ~. 
KNIGHT 
,. ~÷~ SQUI RE 
PAGE 
of Double Wide and Sin; ;  '" 
~ ,Uni~ ~ . 
/;:.: ~, Box 169, 
,~; Phone  635-3343' 
~]::ii~i"i.~:'T.e_r_r.a ca, e.C. •; 
Indfvl. 
58-  Tra i lpr~ 
For Sale: Property, House trailer &' 
lucy shack at Lakelse Lake. Phone 
635.3104. (MT.28) 
For Sale: 14 ft. 1967 Aloha Travel 
trailer In good condi.flon. Includ/ng 
propane stove & Ice frldge. Phone 
635.2057,1 (P.27) 






Legals ' Legal.~ 
PUB LIC NOTI CE NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
NAME OF CONSTRUCTION . TREE PLANTING 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
School, Terrace, B.C. Project No: 93M5.$ 
• (Thornhill) . ~ , . Situated: near Date .Creek 
OWNER: School DlstrlctNo.:~8 within the Skeena-'P;S.Y.U. 
(Skeena~Casslar) Terrace, B.C, -~* Propsective bidders foP~thls 
ARCHITECT: SoiJtar Condle contract to plant 80,000":fr~gon"= 
Associates,• Terrace/B.C. .. ". 
200:.,acres more' or  .less;oare-. 
Take notice as4he  nailed reminded that sealed tenders' 
Contract In lee Contract for must be received by the Chief 
construction of the works herein Forester by 4 p.m. Thursday, 
:the Architect hasdeclared that April 29'i971. Thiscontracf was 
the said Contract as of March 3, .previously advertised fop field 
1971 has .been substantially, examination on November t0, 
completed. 1970. 
: Tenders will not ,' be 
Name - Pine Tree Construction considered unless rn'ade out on 
I '  Co Ltd. -the Tender forums supplied," FAST SERVICE AddreSs- 2729 Lake City Way properly .signecl, and 
• Burnaby 2, B.C. accompanied by a deposit in the 
,orm of a certified FAVOORA E TERMS Signed- Per Frlesen money order in the sumChequeof fifty'°r 
• (Contractor) ($50.00) payable to the Minister 
' " " 1 Date- March 30, 19711n . of Finance. 
R CH accordance with the Tenders must be sub'miffed in 
NO H IDDE AREE$ Mechanics LIen Act. (C-27-3) the envelope:marked "Tender 
SPEC A for Tree Planting". 
' call I L! not necessarily be accepted. : • The lowest or any tender will 
AVOO FINANOIAL COMPLETE C'AMPI NG Planting stock required for 
OUTFIT: the contract will be supplied SERVICES One 9 xx 12 Tent, two Camp:. free of Charge by-the Fores,. 
cole, 2 Air matresses, one lent- Service i f .o .b ,  at a place 
.4617 Lakelse Avenue, heater, two burner Colman designated, by the  Forest 
Phone: 63S.7107 stove. One molded, weather- Service~' " " .  , " 
tight car top carrier to carry ' Parfiuiars may be obtained" 
Legals * camping outfit. Best offer a- from ~he Chief  Forester, 
ccepted. . OFFER FOR PICKUP Parliament Buildings, Victorla~i 
OFFERS; plainly marked on KENSKILL  HOL IDAY British Columbia; from the 
the envelope "Offers on P.T. TRAILER,' 16% Fridge, sic- District Forester , B.C. Forest 
No. 207" will be received by the ve, oven, furnace, water, three Service, Prince Rupert, B.C. or 
undersigned, up to 5:00 p.m. kindsof lights, full washroom., from the Forest Ranger af 
April 21, 1971 for the following Very good condition. Price Hazelton, B.C. 
truck located "as is and where $1800.00 (C-27-3) " " " 
is" at the Department of AMERICANA EfiCYCLOPE- 
Highways Yard, Terrace, DIA, Complete set of 10 volum" At the time of ~e  union ofthe 
British Columbia: es. Very good condition. Price colonies of VancouVer Island 
1962 Chevrolet Vz Ton $30.00 I and British Columbia in 1858 th- 
Pickup, 3 BICYCLES: SS.00 each. I ere were not more than ;0.000 
Model C1404, Phone 635-S336 white people in the combined 
Reference No. S-2358 area. 
To view or for further 
inf°rmati°n c°ntact the District I RUDEN 
Superintendent, Department of 1 L.E. P REALTY Ltd, 
Highways, Terrace, British 
Columbia.  14641 LAZELLE AVENUE PHONE 63S-6371 I 
Licence and  reg is t rat ion  of I " I1 I I 
the vehic le is not  Inc luded.  DAVIS AVENUE 
Offers hntJst be accompanied New executive home. An open plan containing 1660 s q, |t. o! 
by a certiJied cheque or money floor area plus the basementan~"d0~Jble garage.~ Thif, i'~ulY" 
order ma'de ~ payable to the fine home features a living room' with fireplace, a 'family 
Minister of Finance for 10 per ~ room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, a,large bathroom:with 
ent of the bid. If the successful sunken tub, and suite plumbing off the master bedroom, and 
bidder subsequently withdraws / another sink and toilet off 1he spacious laundry room. ,The 
his offer, the ,10 per cent basement has lois of room and includes another roughed.in 
payment shall be liable to fireplace. View by appointment. 
forfeiture. WALSH AVENUE ' - 
The highest or any offer will 3 bedroom home without basement. Corner Iot,.laundry 
notnecessarily be accepted, but area, nicely finished and with w-w carpeting.. Priced to sell. 
the bearer of a successful bid 
will be required to pay the S.S. ,UPPER THORNHILL  
Tax. Large attractive home on one acre. This home features a 
large living room with w-w carpeting, sundeck, 3 bedrooms, 
R.G. McKee, CHAIRMAN, modern kitchen, garage with storage area and a 2 bedroom 
PURCHASING COMMISSION, basement suite.. Double plumbing, 2 hot. water tanks, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 'separate electric meters, and nice garden. This spacious 
VICTORIA, BRITISH home is 10cated in a better area with attractive view. 
COLUMBIA 
LARRY PRUDEN - 635-5260 
Ad. NO. 207 70-7] TOM SLEMKO.635.3366 
March  30, 1971 (C-27-3) JOHN CURRIE  635-5S65 
EFFECT IVE  APRIL  ]ST,  1.971 1 @ ~ ] R . j ~  ' ' 
THE q~AUNICIPAL REFUSE 
DISPOSAL AREA WILL BE 
.OPENED FROM 11:00 AS.M. 
TO 8:00 P.M. MONDAY / 
SATURDAY INCLUSIVE. (C- MULTIPLE LISTIIG'IEIYlCE - ! 
27-3) 
I YOU ARE CORDIALLY  
INV ITED lohear  
Rev. Jacob  J. Toews  
has  Must comPleted  h i s  1) '/ '~ 'll', who 
Studies fo r  a doctorate degree in  1 , , 
Theology. . I ' "  ] ~ ~ 
: Dur ing the past Summer  he Itas:j:i'/ i~,i 
, r , v ,  ed, rou,hoo, A , , ,  n 
great ch have taken; rev iva ls  wh i  
'PlaCe there. , ,  Rev. Toews has;'~;,~ :,q ~i 
a ~;spent number  : of yeai ;s  "as  '('.'. 
:i',,Pa~itor, iC0 i lege  pr0fesSgr and as ,  : : 
Tuesday,  Apr i l  6, 7 :30p;  m. 
MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH 
Theme:  "God in Us"  •; • 
Wed. and Th urs. '. ~!i'.'~i:ii, 
Apr i l  7 and 8, 7:00 pim., 
Special instructions on: ;-,:. • 
HOW to Share Your  FaithS, ~ ' :i :,ii'i!i ~ :. ii 
i • :i ::ii/i:(i;:i, , - , .  . 
"F r i .  Apr i l .9 ,  " " p:nii~.i; ..... ,.-. ;. . :..:7:30 
Theme:  "T im Chr i s to f  ~Geth'semane',i' i :
..... . :,.:.~,:.r......i,~,~.,: 
Apr i !  10,  (2'00; p.m;:iand;~7.;30;i;p:m:i Sat. 
The Terrace inierde'nominaflo~;ai!;Y~z!th G roup:,j~. ~': " "<' " :;: 
Meet ng a t  " - ' ":~ ,.' ...... /'~ 
SKEENA SECONDARY SCHOOL"G 
Theme:  "The  Significance~,© ~f Ze~.,~.~::!:i:~i 
Sun.  Ap 
I • , I' Phone 632.~ '~2 .(CTF)". 
, : , , / , , , . ,  
~i;~: i '~,,, ~ .': .,,~,,/, 
i ri /i i~ :L~I• i i i  L I " r ~ :i' • : 
PAGE I0 
• ~;~, . .  : 
i 
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GOV'T INSPECTED .FROZEN.CRYOVAC .YOUNG 
TURKEYS "WILTSHIRE" with TENDER TIMER 
Turkeys 
WHEN THE STEM POPS UP 




6 TO 16 LBS. H 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GRADE n ,59= 
" "  TURKEYS A 65 BAST ING GOV'T INSPECTED .10-16 LOS. ."BUTTERBALL" 0 .FROZEN .CRYOVAC.YOUNG OR FLAVOR... GR. LB. 
HAMS oov ,  INSPECTED 660 
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF SUGAR CURED FOR FLAVOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. 
WITH TENDER ,... 'ROYAL' PRIME RIB R '''''°°v'r'"sP~c*~°''= U R 0 1 :c~2~2002 g"o° '; ~ ,,@@ 
i .GOV'T  INSPECTED mmmi  
.FROZEN ."NEW ZEALAND" 
Lamb Legs 
WITH MINT SAUCE LB. 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED" 
SAUSAGE MEAT 
PORK SAUSAGE 
SLIOED SIDE BAOON 
Festive Meats from Super-Valu 
EGGS 
For your Easter entertaining we have a complete selection of 
young grade "A"  Ducks, Cornish Game Hens, Gease, Roasting, 
Chickens, and Pheasants, Boneless Hams, Collage Rolls, 
Buffet, Smoked or Ready,to-Eat Hams. Every item guaranteed 
to satisfy and priced to help your Budget. 
• WILTSHIRE Features :  , m ~  
COMPLIMENT YOUR 4so 
TURKEY DRESSING . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1LB.  PKG. 
EXCLUSIVE 79 = 
NEWFORMULA . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I LB. PKG. 
SERVE 790 
WITH EGGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. PKG. 
CLEARBROOK 
FARM ............................................... GRADE "A"  MEDIUM 2ooz 860 
NIBLETS CORN ................................ 4 960 
"TENDER TIMER" 
It's in all "WILTSHIRE" TURKEYS 
.TELLS YOU WHEN YOUR TURKEY IS 
DONE TO TENDER JUICY'PERFECTION. 
.WORRY PROOF-FAILURE PROOF 
.WHEN RED INDICATOR POPS 
UP-YOU KNOW IT'S DONE 
Exclusive at SUPER-VALU! 
wonderland of FROZEN FOOD:  




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  TINS. V V  
SLIOED STRAWBERRIES 2 ''°z~° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKGS. IV  
YORK FROZEN • POLAR FROZEN 
BRUss|LSSPROATs , -  ' ) p~o. , , , ,  ~"' ca= FANOY PEAS ~ o ~B. m== ~l. PKG9.1~i~ 
For Your  Easter  Menu:  I tems You ' l l  Need:  
MAPLE LEAF 12"WIDE 
OANNED HAM . . . . . . .  , , , .  ,B . , .  1.69  SARAN WRAP ........... so'.OLL 39 = 
A$$uHi l :U  PEAS 4 89 NABOB 14 OZ C ROYAL PRINCE . JELL-O ALL FLAVORS 6OZ. ~"~O YAMS . . . . .  , ,  oz ,,N 39' JELLY POWDERS ... . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKGS. ilfIW FANCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  T INS  " 
GARINE "3 99 __v u oz . MAR c ,o,,,o_ o,,,s .......... , _ , ,  w., ............. KRAFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . .  i . . .  . LB .  ~2oz  • PKG. WAFFLE SYRUP .... i ....... o'rL. 45 HAWIIAN PUNCH . . .  460z  T ;N  43 = 
FRUITCOOKTAIL  3 89 c - -  - -CA- -o  PiE FILLING . . . . . . .  . . , . ,  o,490 OHEESE•SUOES: .... 2PK~1,55 HUNT'S 14 OZ' " NABOB FANCY.CRUSHED COLUMBIA-WNOLEORJELLIED _ 14 OZ C 
CHOICE ..... TINS SLICED A ozone CRANBERRY SAUCE . . . .  2~,.s49 • PINEAPPLE OR no..'s ....~ ~0NB.H 
COFFEE 97 1.92 NABOB- FLAVOTAINER I LB. ~ 2' LB. REGULAR OR FINE GRIND. PKG. P'KG. ,~;':.~:::::.'.z.:.:.:,:.:~z.:. .. . .. ..... " F 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : : : : : :~ : , , ,~  : : : :  reshest under the Sun~,~i~i~i~i~.,,,,i~i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ";',.',,,,;,,,e;,,~.:.:,:;:,:,:,:,:,:,:;:;:e,,:, 
, , , o ,  ,e°ture,: c.. FOR.,.0 1 
,OFF,,.,,,,TS ,.,S ,.SO LETTUCE 2 o49  
======================= o .  o ,o,s 2 -,°;1, ms .oz..~. se o ~ usm. ,  am ...o..u. iiiiiiiiiiiiiii?? .oz.;. s0. RADISHES OR 
• o 25  ...o. ...o. GREEN ON- -  LEMON CREESE ,, oz JAR 49= Food Colors:... 4's 42= C 
BLACK, r MAGiC . . . . . . . . .  14 ,0Z  BoX Sl.99 ~ TOOTH PASTE ~U.ER S.ZE SUFERVAL. 
- - r OTATOES 
~'~' PAULINS BULK .... ~ .. • W~ SHAMPO0";:°~, .AM.LY ,,z,=1,49 OREAM i. : e 
- ~  EASTER CANDY.. Lb ' 0~ ~. ~ ORALANTISEPTIC OAIRYLAND " . LISTERINE ............ :,,OZ.L 99' WHIPPINO enEAUcA..O. 48  r 
UPink R°se" "The Promise of 1 0  " ~ O  
,BEIGE ,BROiZE .OR BURNT EMBER Dinnerware BEAUTY ' "  C 
PANT 'HOSE ~o.~. ~ou.s~..ow ~. ,~. ,  = , ,=  . CUP& SAUCER CEREAL 
2 =1,49 
(ONE" SIZE ONLY) 
. .REGULAR 
(S,M,L, OR XL,)  
STONE HOURS ~ 
cLOSED APRIL  9TH - GOOD FRIDAY 
ALL, PRICES EFFECTIVE:  
. . . .  , TUES.  THROUGH SAT.  APRIL6-10 
~ WE' IRESERV'E THE : RIGHT TO L IMIT  
' :,- QUANTIT IES  I 
